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o'rr^wA (c~)~r~ report 
• f Judge Rene Marin into 
|astsl security has been' 
=iticized as incomplete, 
Nl~l i sUe  and inseasilve by 
teas~laude Parrot, head of 
be ~_,~0-member Canadian 
Jnion of Postal Workers: 
,~ In a brief statsme~t today, 
hmot singled oat for par- 
icular criticism Maria's 
ecommandation f rfurther 
• ~e of closed-circuit" 
elevision cameras inside 
.e~si psants. 
He sa id  the  recom-  
/mdat ion  "ap.l~ars to be 
ased. an a persunsi 
onceived opinion rather 
san on facts wNch were 
,fought out in evidence 
efare the inquiry." 
The postal union advocates 
~ban a the cameras, kaofvn 
~s~ electronic eyes, .on 
pounds they are used not 
mt  for security reas0~,, but 
• , momitor Job performance 
md intimidate employees. 
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Terrace-Kit imat bus service  closer:to real,ty ' 
By MICilAEL' meeting of the Terrace th~ feasibility of the bus Forest. The division future  indust r ia l  The future of Lakel~. 1~allm, a formality in its the reapthe  p ~  ':.! ' 
IIOWlAgTIr and Klflmat Coumdla. s~vlce appears to be on. oceu~d over who would devsiopm~t, Hot 8pr i~  was raised,, re-applicatlOn .to the KIUmat'fen'y nx~, .' ; .~/"; i 
HenldatoffWriter and the Regional the way. " adminktrate he future : Also discussed was - with a clear majority in  .-. m~try'_eg municipal The" Te i ' raee  ?'and- i"  " . 
The  possibility of a District of Kitimat- The ' meeting, at- " forestwith eifwantin~ the possible 3,000 foot , favor of assuring public affairs for extenkion K/timat Counetis have .. ~ 
Kitimat'Terrace bus Stildne. " . tended by almost all o f  the ~orestr~. '.dopartlnent northern runway ex- access' to any future " " ~tification. ." been meeling for four 
service "operating on a A I t h o u g h a I I the representatives of ahd ha l f  the  lands . temion at .the Kitimat- development. A final item covered years ea'~:two~ thr~ i / 
• reguler basis took one ri~o/utioas taken .must the •concerned • areas, . depariment.- Terr~iceAirport and the ' Kit/mat off/ctaily was t i l to f  bringing the times a ~,year basts. 
more. step towards be referred back to the slPlit'eo the issue of the The dl~sio~nttns on Shitabtlity of: landing notified Terrace of its Regionall~esource Map Another meeting~h'-.:i:: • 
I ~  a .reality last couneil concerned,, a proposed. '  .Kit imat ability torem0ve lands ': equipment IX~posed for .dosire to extend its' uptodate. A resolutio~ i:.. ~ t o ~ i ~ I n ' .  , 
~Ight at an in-camera preliminary survey, of .Valley Provincial  from the forest for' it. boundaries to Onion wu~lac!nd~m""  i~r ' , . ' f0 ,~ ~' ~t i~"  ",i'"" 
Postal Workers clean security . 
criticized up Iou rot , 
• NDP man 
protests  
',:.,.:~,..O~TA'WA., : (Cy)Lorne 
~ l~st ram, ,  former New 
spokesman on the con- 
stltuttm, has written ag le 
wemlen urging them to 
take the initiative in re- 
• qpenk~ constitutional talks 
, by,lmlding, a confarenee to 
Imnm~ out compromises. 
, Nyxtrom, who represented 
he. NDP en the nl~cla] 
~mm0mSenate committee 
hat for three months tudied 
)rime. Minister Trudeau's 
)ropesais to amend and 
initiate the constitution, 
~llgned as his party's con- 
" d/intional sPo.keaman last. 
mnl~ when he decided he 
~uld not endorse its support 
rer the package. 
He said in an interview 
• Tuesday night he wants both • 
the prpml~s and the federal 
~ovmment to make con- 
e~sions to get the talks 
relling npin.but would not 
ekbereto ther than to.say 
tall  is in the provinces' 
Wben'.he 'mailed his letter 
March 2,  after his 
n~gnati0~ asconstitutlonal 
q~r, esman, he was acting 
as a bnckbeach ]~P, " 
Nystrm ssid. - 
He Said a copy ~ the lelfer 
was given to NDP Leader Ed 
Brondb~. t buthe did ~t  dis- 
~es his plan with the party 
chtef befare marlins It. 
is Iota ~ t/me to 
I ByBECKYRAGLON rot and'a collectiOn'of' other~ ~.Each'h'eein the,]mz~luis ~-;, ' '  
. Furlong Bay Provincial gr0tmd seepage and 01d'.age, < ,~,  .de~ripUen'/mdlxxmible': . 
\ Parkwill be ready for i t s  Problems, caused by' the. ~ hdlm-e ~l~n~ .." Failure! 
. Ma'y 24.opening this year as ' normally wet [[round in  the_ ratings, i s  ;determined by. a 
. . . . . .  - ~ ' park' workers finish the  areawe~nggrevatedbYth.el !ong. Pancll-aiseO' core: 
- ' " " . . . .  "~" " ,: . . . . . . . .  winter.cleanup on schedule. I~k~8 ~..~t of theroada~in sample ~ taken from: each 
• - "~.,...:-" . .' .~ Four-hundred-and fifteen, the park~rea, "say s 0ae, Of-. tree.' ,. . . .~:'". ~ i ' 
" . . . .  ~' " ~.<:  "~':'~'' ~ , '  diseased trees I~ve'.~en tidal.: ~! : ,  ; " .. '~n~et~s 'Uf f . .~f rm. . i  . . .> . . / .~ ' . ? /  • . . . . ,  . . . . . . . . .  .. ,,:.:.. 
. . . . .  '--~,'~"~ ,>~, .... >" : .  removed from the park in " The ~Z~.mova l ' ia  t~)  ..:root -rot. areSc'Omplete]y-: • 
. . . . .~ '~.  : ' '  ,.i.~.i~,~::i',i'::.,..:/.~i!.;;.:. the" past, few months and resu i t~n.~ysatpre jcet ,  . l~liow,,others=nsbetter~ 
~, .  " "..,.) :~,..,~?/~'~>~,"' "< #. ,<.;~"  culverts have been installed ' in.which.~,h!.n! the pork!s im~etwhm~ey fall.While. 
. ::', ,;~-~i~:~;: ~i.::i<,~"~ ' for improved ralaage in the 4,0O0 ' t re~'  has l . .b~n." ,~re ;  ban, n~:  be~ any- 
. . . .  ~, , .+:.., ~:,~,~'.,',.. . . . .  camping area; ' -  . 'S - moniter~, ta~ed;and~re  ~ ~(dd~in  (~ failing: 
. . . . .  . ....... ,~. ,,,.s,,.-. -. ....... " Eight parks workers Wd~e Sam, pies takedi'~rom, them to ~•• trees harming campers or ! 
" ~ . . . .  ~ "~& "'' '~'~" 'J~r '~ "~'"''@  ~''" ~ by 11 p~ie f~om the determinewhe~erornotth ~ damaging eamp•prc~ at. 
~.~ :.~ ~ ' . . . . .  .~>~ .' .~., !!i. ~>, ,< ./ . . correctional'sen)re thisWeek~ tree is ~ .  r ' • . " ' '  .~' f ~e~ the ~ have.been ~ 
" ""; . . , . . . .  ~L"  .,. 'as underbrush-' Was, cleared ' " " ' "  " "  ~:'~:ke' " ;  ' /' : removed as . a safety.;, - 
', . . . . .  '. . - . .we  on ly  me ones . . . . .  . . . .  din '~  ,~ ' ':/':': ' / " '  : '  (; :' and burned-and firewood - V._".~]n . . . . .  .~. ,.. measure'  accor g 
-"~" . . . .  . . . . .  that-ha . =. ,~ . ,w,, ,~ = • MaeDenald. ' : ' "  :' " 
.t :" ~','.',v:.<:'.-'/.!i.>...:', cnop ,pe~ ... ,~ ' : . -  -~ i te  or ~ ~rget,"-said- ~ , .  . ," .,. 
' ' . . . . . .  " . . . .  anueipa a that ir"'" . id  .a onald, 
- " " " '" " l,Z00 irees would have to be. ,~..,o0.~:~),.,~T,'~,"u~... "yoU. wil l .  find : p ~  ,..,,.:• . . . . .  . . . . . .  , . . . . .  
111 g !,l -°'+ "°° " +''" ` + '° ' °= 
. ,=,;. ~<r~, - , :~%~ numoer wmcn was reaucea . , . , , , , ,~11~ ,, ,~ , ,=.~,,o,  m e .~xc~amsms CamlmW 
. . . . . . . . . .  ~-~"::~L-"~. , after,, a. review of the " -~ 'a~"  " . ,  :. have also been drilled a~d 
~'~ situatiohlastfalibyKitlmat- " ~"~ ' " ..- - monitered, and three trees 
~:~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ i . . . , ~ , .  " 'Strikin, Regionsi 'District '/"weql monitor th '  ,ees were removed this yoar. 
',:-:":'-1~: . ~ IP~be~o. . "  "-: '.:," ' "  ,-- 0V(~' a r "~. r io~-o f~ and, '  ~ber  r~ed t rom 
~l~' ~ " :" ": : ' i 'he:trees Which' Wer'e : 0~en g° baekand"  if there tbe" 'pm|eet "d~t  °n sale 
"~ ,,!' i~ r~oved suffered from root are any signs of decay~ I' : through a public:auction. 
• . . . - ;"  : . . . . .:,.#. " -~ .  ; .. . ' .~"  - ... 
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ROTTEN TO THE CORE 
Chris Barratt  of Parks Construction cou'ld a lmost  
Part o fag lant  j ig-saw puzzle being lowered Into place .at Ocelot's methanol plant out .  . have dropped this cottonwood f rom the Inside-out. 
side of Klflmat.. . , . .  
k u idO ot plan War era b I cel Jolliffe ' t ' looses 
• ' " t case 
By BECKY RAGLAN : currently 'have • 350 Impecter for Ocelot. full operation I~200 tons 
, HersidStdfWrhar workers eu the site and Currently, a '225 ton • of methanol or the . 
Werkis Continuing on by completion, date crane is on the site and equivalmt of .! 5 tank 
schedule at the new 'could have up:t0 600- wck Is progre=l~g en cars a day .will be Terrace alderman Vie 
Ocelot methanol p lant  involved in buildlng the the refarmer furnace, produced.. Ocelot plans JolINe has been ordered to 
eutsldeofKitlmat,~0ith plant. Sewage" l ines and to ship the liquid, which pay afm-mermemberofthe 
completion date slated , . cooling pipes are also is produced .under national ski team $7,500 in 
lm'thes~c~ndqnarte|;in '~Co-0rdinailng " being laid for  the "terrific h~t  and damages for slimdar but, 
IN  . . . .  " comiructlun is a lqt]e complex and, a pump. pressur.e" from the ' loll/fie is making no com. 
Parte¢-Lavalin, like putlmg a ' j l~aw house will eventmdiy be deeklng facilities they mete ~nHI he bears from his 
'¢mtraetors f~the$150 " ptmde togeth~," said ,bulittoservieethearsa. baveaisobeenworklng lawy~, 
~houne anew formuJa unce mf l l i0n  ~ pro jec t  Tom Barras, ~, senior Wban the plant la in on. ~ MichaelAndrew Johnson, ' 
harles warne d of high risks 
C ' ' ' " " ' . equipment business, claimed ' 
Prince .o,,,.. =, . . , . _o  ' remarks about him during a 
protracted personal disFute , J~  "CompleteOf f lce  
LONEON (AP) --• Prince disiurbingchangesheorshe edding rely four spoil his fun: We .merely usils" -- enoufsb to give him dering~he mid-lftk. ' I ~ /J  ~ Cof fee$erv lce ' .  
, .  . . . , o . _=, , , , .  ,o.  = ,=.   oodhost; hill ~ ra~herse twico i;i CharJ~s, he ~ml~led, is But the prince -- a unhurt to ~e altar in 'July strident er falqng sick. to ld  that. Jo.lffe gave a 
,I / m l l~e  days, was rolled Wed- I.feratoughUmelmlesshe qualifledparachutlat, fighter and later on has a happy and "He's ddng,ezaetiy what suggestive birthday . rd  to [ 638 1825 
~sday to' stop rieldng his takes it easy. ~ pilot, c ~  diver and prosperous re in. ' ;  he should riot be doing , Johnson's wife, Gall, in ' 
neck so he unn walk down the He dted the ~motioanl ifelong hormeman - - i s  . "The ~l,~w Standard's gettlngengaged,'imrsuinga November, 1978, Johnson [ '  4~$t lwy .  16W. TERRAcE , , 
aisle in j picoe when he slzain of becoming evgqed ~ot ly  determined to " racing correspondent, new sport, ehanglng his conftontedJolilffelnfruntof ,L 
getamandedJtdy~."  to.Lady Diana. Spencer, qt~li/ytorldaesanamatour Ch tstopberPoofe, said: "A status and activities," Tye Joll/~e's wife, and, heldlng , ,, . . . . .  
Newspapers called on " pla .nulng the royal wedding, in the G~and National next more serious injury will said. JotiUie by the neck, said he '~ 
~ ~ q ' t  '~  the . .der ,  o,.g 'hei,hte.ed ~ by ~m~ r ~' "k ~"~b'y  ' 0~"  ~ per -  The eo~etl.wamed last wouldn,t tolerate such Westend Food ,,,,"ar' 
British Safety Council public scrutiny' dad now, races. He has ridden!n four. slats." . . ,  Friday timt Charles was cmduct. 
mwnsdthatthe32-yesr-old throwing hln~lf  Into the solar. The Times noted that golngtocomencroppermly ' Ope ,  1days  
• . "zt'u wsr, it's total war," 635-5274:  |eirtothethreneLspushing new and hazardom sport ot TbestaunchlymoMrofdst Charles nends more training heuralx~ereheblondiedthe " 6:30am- l lpm aweek 
/slnekatatimee/toomany stceplechasin~g. " Daily Express urged the in the art of steeplechasing, royal nsae falling off Good Jolliffe replied. "I 'm going 
/g ~es inh is l i fe .  Tbewarnlngby.~eSafety prince to give up "BysittiNIhaekra'therthan Pr~peet, his ,ewbeese, at undeqP'unndfm'Yun'" " xeno" 'es ' - - r "  o .n  :) v|e'er'c 
Council Direetor-Gemml C0uneil, a privately funded hk"Imdlous Imstlme," . crouching forward, Prince the lath fence in a race st Mr. Jmtlce D: E, Andrews ~ ' / 
.hunesTyeasldthewarakg a ency involved in im. It said In an editortah Charles might not bave eome SandawnParkseulhwextd asldthenaflerJed~emade Opeil .  
m besed on s new U.S. pi'oving i~dbstrlal safety, "For his own good and otto) a cropper in either ~e."  Lmd~. remarks about Johnson to • 24hours . 635.7228 
,~wytechuiqueofassossing. cameamidquestionaal~t we would rmpeeUu,lly l|ke to The Safety Couneil said it Then be did ,it apin in a seva'alprominmtpersoesin ,,We Sat is~ Tummy & Tan k 
t pers~'s risk potential whether the future king remenstzatewlththePrlnce calculated that the prince race at Chelteaham insouth- Ter race ,  Ine lud lng  ~ 365DAYSA,  YEAR"  ' 
h3m the number ~ life- sbeuld take an many ddinces o~Wales. Wedonotw~h~o__hsanotehed~0"lifechaqe western Enaland. munieipalceun, ilmemhers. - .,,-,, , -' 
• . , • ~ .  , . . . ~ . . . . .  . , 
• ~ .~ . 
A 
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b,,=k ÷he ~c~infjo, ,  were 5enf for .7 
INTRODUCING 
WOODGREEN APARTMENTS 
4832 tozolle Ave. 
Rental Applications are now being 
taken for occupancy March 1, 1981. 
FEATURING: 
.One and two bedroom Luxury units. 
• Fireplace in every unlt. 
• Dishwssher, Frldge & Stove included. 




• Controlled Entry 
.Spacious open beam bedrooms with En Suites. 
.Grand staircase and brlght halls. 
• Ground floor apartments wlth Private Gardens. 
.Ceramic filed kitchen floors & bathrooms. 
• Cablevlslon hook-up available. 
TO view or for further Informatlon cal l  





~'ried. {o~ef if kone~{... 
I ScJen - -  . / ce  in
k--the news , 
B~ another ~nio. sl~,ppe~ .p 
pick.e'{" fin* Soften÷ of *he skoppin~ 
too.It / 
I 
English pornography scandal 
involves-former commissioner 
were acquitted but Tom 
O'Carroll, chairman of the 
group which promoted legal- 
iastlan of sexual relations 
between adults and children, 
was'semtanced to two years 
in Jail last Friday on a 
• LONDON (CP) - -  Sir 
Peter Hayman, former 
British high comminsimer to 
Canada, ~van identified in 
Parliament today as the 
mystery ',senior diplomat" 
involved in a child-por- 
nography controveroy. 
The controversy finred 
early this week when 
charges of an "establish- 
meat cover-up" were 
levelled at British 
authorities for Wo~coting 
four other .men cannected 
with the Paedophile In- 
there are plans to prosecute 
Hayman for sending and 
receiving pornographic 
material throngh the mall. 
Dickens also' asked, in 
view o f  Haymun's. long 
career in sensitive defence 
"charge of conspiring to and forest, office posts, if 
corrupt public morals, the government will set up a 
llayman, 88, who was Brit- committee to investigate 
sin's envoy in Ottawa for "these cur J0y implications of
1970 to 1974 and who has a the entries contained within 
married daughter l ivi~ in volumes of Sir Peter 
Canada, wns never identified Bayman's diaries, 46 the recant Wml were "ab- 
by name in court but was volumes of 80 pages each. solutely staggered" that 
referred to as a "senior, reoord~gsexanI'adventures Hayman had not been 
and .fantasies that were 
foand by police in a raid an a 
London fiat rented by~ 
Hoyman tmdar the allan of 
Henderson. 
In the flat, police also 
found articles of woman's 
clothing and pornographic 
pictures. Police were led to 
containing ~chl|d par. 
nograpby and addressed to 
"Mg. Henderson"  were  
found on a London bus. 
Hayman and several other 
pe I  were let off at the 
thae with a warel~ not to 
send. obscene material 
through the mall. 
In a front-page story in 
The Times today, Dickens is 
q~oted as saying that police 
and many other oheerven at 
charged as a result of what 
had been fom~l at his flat, 
Hayman had been a 
contributing member o~ the 
Paedophile Information 
Exchange, which among 
othaT things,, produced a 
widely distributed contact 
sheet in which readers, 
formation Exchange while' diplomat" or by the alias 
taking no action against 
Reyman. 
Thren of tbe four accosed 
"Henderlen." 
Rejecting the advice of 
A t to rney-Genera l  Sir 
Michael Hovers, Tory MP 
Geoffrey Dickens named 
Hayman in two questions he 
submitted for today's order 
psper. I Dickenaaskcdwhetber the twh, a pacha, mninly men interested in 
" UKie boys, advertised their 
. . . .  U[ ~ i (~]  )" I ~ For your even ing ,  dinifig.i 
• - .~e-TERR~c E ,  
I Prime.' Rib WednesclaYSi: 
. F i h ed i  n i n ~ :~~ :. 1;t ~::, b~st:: IF 
• S, MBgR 1,0DGE ONE 
2 ClIAll3/' ClIAN 4 C lM'  C"  ' C l l '3  ' ONE 
I interests and sought contact 
with other persons of similar 
tastes. 
u the Paedophile Information 
: Exchange was an open 
secret . before Dickens 
"Serving Fine Foods7days a week" , identified him in 
Breakfast, lunch and dinner questions in the House. 
635.6:302 
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HeeW rose of pain-killers 
conta in ing  e i ther  
acetylsalicylic acid ' or 
acetaminophen- two of the 
most basic pain-killing com- 
pounds -- is strongly 
associated with chronic 
gastric ulcer, says an 
Australian study published 
in the journal Gas~een- 
terolou. 
I I 'A team of physicians from 
the University of Sydney 
compared use of analgesics 
by 127 patients who had 
either gastric or duodenal 
ulcer against use of the poin- 
Idiinm by a similar group of 
127, matched for sex,. age 
• and 'socioeconomic back- 
~i'ound, but not suffering 
from ulcers. 
People in both groul~ wer~ 
asked to describe their anal- 
gesic use over the last six 
months and an independent 
obeek' was made for the 
presence of analgesics in 
their urine. 
The two groups of ulcer 
paUents and the ulcer-free 
group had similar low levels 
of am-ulcer painful health 
problems, but the gastric 
ulcer group contained a far 
higher wo~rflon of heavy 
users of analgesics than did 
the other two groups. Nearly 
half of those with gastric 
ulcer had bean tsking six or 
more analgesic tablets a 
week. 
The authors note that 
while use of aspirin or 
soetylanlicylic a id,.has long 
been associated with erosion 
of the stomach wall, 
acetsminuphen has not been 
associated with gastric 
damage. 
' "The montstrikingfcature 
o( the present study was that 
soetsminuplien-cantsining 
drugs were as strongly 
asso~ted.wj~ gastric ulcer 
his ..as were ~esp~m~teining 
' drugs; '~ .~# ~le~se~archers 
wrote, 
Tylenolis the most popular 
form in which 
soetaminophen is sold in 
Canada. 
HERPES DRUG TESTED 
A few select centres in 
No~ America, including 
me at tbe University of 
Alberta, are tes~g a drug 
which pro~iees to curb the 
effects of herpes simplex 
virus, the bug responsible for 
the se~ually transmitted dis- 
ease herpes genitslls. 
Q~lncy 
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. .~t, 
F lUDI  
MARCH t9 -20  
Here's your chance to treat a 
lend to somethlno sI:x~lal. Just 
,,,~, your favorite Sundae and we'll 
give you another one free (,~Ime slze, of 
course). Rich, thick hot fuclge. :~moom, ' 
butlery caramel. Julcy-red.str,c}w. i:m.r.tY, 
.They're all on sale. So. treat a trlena To a 
Sundae. At your parnclpatlng DAIRY 
QUEEN* store. 
wI VOOiem  
[ ~yt  at :15 Our LIv0t 
Our klvee 
I Angler 
O :30 i k,'*~mer 
l :45 I Wo¢Id 
I TOXes 
: I ~ Texee 
21~ T.. 
- I  I I- I'- I 
I - , .  ; I I ,~ " "  ~wvie, m . .  'O#FERAVAILABLEAT:  ' ig . . , .m 
~, ,  ~,  ~ ~,  s , .~ ,  s~,. .  210 Mc:Brldo Street, Prince Rupert 
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or shorten outhrenl~. 
in the U.S., an olnimant 
form is being te~ted,. While 
Dr. Lorne Tyroll a t the  
University of Alberta i s  
supervising trials Using a 
Early results haye made 
Tyrell optimislle. 
"It offers a lot of hope for 
people who suffer from her. 
pea," he says. " ' 
~ERTNSSS TESTED. 
Increased blood visconity 
is associated with d . ~  
mental agility, a study in the 
Br i t i sh  ~nedical journal, 
Lancet indicates. 
A team from the Institute 
of Neurology at St. Thoman 
Hospital in London, 
measured alertness using 
objective psychological tests 
which emphasized speed and 
accuracy. 
Using only subjects free 
from neurological disorders,' 
the research team found that 
, men and women with abov~ 
normal blood viscosity 
scored significantly lower, 
as a group, than did similar 
people with normal blood 
viscosity.. 
When those with above- 
normal readings were given 
medical treatment o lower 
viscosity -- which re~ers to 
the blood's.thickness -- they 
improved their scdres on the 
alertness tests, so that there 
wan no longer any difference 
between them and those who 
had had normal readings all 
along, 
Levels of blood Viscosity 
that are generally accepted 
as normal, the researchers 
suggest, may not in fact be 
optimum.' 
There is evidence thnt 
blood viscosity is affected by 
a large number of factors, 
including smoking and diet. 
A recent report in. the 
Scottisl~ Medical Journal 
indicated that, among men 
under 45, smokers'had sig- 
nificantly higher blood 
vincasity than naresmokers. 
STRESS AFFECI~ KIDS 
Stresses in the home make 
a child more likely to fall 
sick, according,to data 
wesentsd in Toronto by Dr. 
Robert Hauerty o( Carnsil 
University. 
~}n average, Haggerty 
found, four stressful events 
oecurod in any given family 
over a twownek period. 
When the number' of 
Genital herpes, also called stressful events jumped, he 
Herpes Type Two, has • found, the likelihood that a 
proved incurable so far and child in the family would 
poses some danger to an 
infant "born to a mother come dawn with an infection 
surf .ering from the infection, jumped as well. 
as well as contributing to the 
mgther's long-term risk of . 
cancer of the cervix. 
The difficulty with fighting 
herpes is that it can retreat, 
become dormant in nerves 
supplying the area, and stay 
there for life, occasionally 
nmppaaring in painful seres 
NEED CAFFEINE HIT . 
Only one Canadian adult in 
10 gets through the day 
without having some caf- 
feine -- if Ontario adults are 
indicative-- and one in four 
will have five or more cups 
of coffee, tea or both. 
"The typical c.up of coffee on the mouth or genitals. 
Thedrug now being tested, eentains 40 to 80 milligram 
Acyelovir, cannot destroy" of caffeine, a small cola 
the virus, but it can prevent 
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drink has about 40 and a 
small chocolate bar about 25. 
Over-the-ceanter 
l~Inkillers, stimulants and 
antihistamines also contain 
their share M the stuff. 
What all this adds up to, 
points out Dr. K. Z. Bee- 
chlibnykin an editorial in the 
Canad ian  •Med ica l  
Association Journal, is that 
betwecn 20 and 30 per cent ot 
Canadians consume more 
than 500 milligrams of 
caffeine every day, 
That is eanngh, he says, to 
readily develop symptoms ot 
"caReb~sm" -- the nervous- 
nsas, ~ '~b~ty ,  headache, 
overactive reflexes and in. 
somnia that can make the 
~n~ look as though e or 
she belonp in the "before" 
part of. J Sanka commercial. 
. . . .  . . . . . .  . . . -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . o 
Student drama festival all set 
works for local resldent~ hk pertarmaue~ will wind up perform "Sial to Me : lmmmlest lbedoorat~ 
weekend as secondary with Hazelton performing Through Open Win'dows'.' im;kldkdtal~l.~lfo~Muden~ 
schools from the region seleetieM from the musical and at 0:30 Priilee Rupert and 8eMw eitJzeu. For  
compete in this year's "Gharlie Brown'" at 3:15 students,will appear in two . . 
• A~zrtber information call ' Northwest. High School p.m. • plays. "Window ~ "  . 
Drama Festival o~ ~e-aet Saturday evming at 7'.30 and ':Here, We A~.." . , ~ Ctm~ at (IM,-:II0.1.. 
plays. . . : . ., ' .. ; . . . .  , . -: . '. . 
.Ten plays: have been . . . . .  '--~-_---..:----_-_----------------------__-_-_~_--_-:~_:--_-_---_-_-_-_-----:~- 
Saturday at theR' ,E ,M. 'Lee.  . ' ... . . . . . .  , ' - : . " i .  : . . . . . . . "  " l  
| w OPEN/  :. .. . . ,  
Hazel ton,  P r ince  Rupert ,  ~ , ,v , ,~  - ,  - - ;  , , , , . , ,  . - ,  .. " -"' ' • ' . "  :' " .S  
.Smi~hers and Terrace ~ ' L . . ' ~ ' . " '  '. " ' ' ' ' i  '= 
~zr .~ i~t~.  w~ ' Lar Renshaw and Ralph. Niver'invite you to . see  .:": ~. lop , . .  be. ,  | ry  ~ , . .  . . . . .  .... , , |  
ind icated.by Dennis John- • " ' • ' " ' " " ' "  : "  " . - -  
atoae, adramateache=' f rom ' l  "' INDEPENDENT i 
Victoria and one will be g - . . . . . .  . . . . .  - . . u 
selected to represent he ' , ' 
. . . .  e B C , ~  11 INDUSTRIAL  SUPPLY  I 
re~lonat r .n  . . ~ . . - . - ,. , . . -  
Drama Festival  which 'is 8 " ' i ~ ~ B ' ~ A ~ q ~ I ~  I1 . .~ . . : "  '" -. ~. '  ",' I 
being held at the University .~  t II I~ll~rl l~"s~l,~s--E i L, : I i  ~. . : ; . - . "~,  , ; . , , .  -, - . . !  
d Victoria in.May, ~ . . " . " . . . .  " .: -::",... . - , .  . . , . . . : .  ~.~!i~| 
O~ Friday at 7:30 p.m. the ] [  . FEATURING ~ " : ]  
School will open ~ festival g I . I r '~rol i  tnn l= • \ / " i / I ~|  
with "Schuberts Last ~ I ~ . lu l  ~vv ,v  ' , ": ~ /' I - , : |  
Serenade," and at 8:15 ' " ' " : ! ' , '  ", . . . . .  i~ 
Terraee's Caledonia Senior i I .Fastener- Nuts Et Bo l t s~: :  ,~ :1  1 
Mike  CaW ( te . ) .  Roxanne Fuergutz  and  Rudy  D ie iovann i  a re  seen In the  Ca ledon ia  P layers  ~ I " ' ~  : ' "  ' " "~"  ' " "  " "  " 
Secondary School will . * ' . . . " ' : .~ ..,~... .; ' .  • ' :  ..... : , . . .  
product ion  o f -TheR-es tauran i ,  perform .,,~.~=, ,~.,t ~! I .Caterpillar hydraulic h~/i~ii~hgS:l : |  
• Hear  You,  and The = . |  . . . .  . '" '- i""; . ~ . . ' , . V \ / I !  " /  
On Saturday at = p.m. the 6 . ' " .. ,~ . " -  ,".:.+"~ . ' ." ' :  ..'"-"'~ "...', ' "  " .  " |  
Collins hears 1 2 cases CaledoniaSeaiorS~ondary , Come s e e u s a t . . . / . " : . ,  
U I Cant  Hear YOU, and at ! ~ . _ ~  KENNEy:  r ~!1 
• ' . 2:45p.m. the Prime Rupert ~ ~--v - - "  . . . .  . "  " " : i ' : .  ~ i  
twoJUdge--D'S'MarchCollins'10 In the ~ 'eVeo:Y~a '  '~ :~Yoe~f  Uq~AT~y~l l i :~ j ,veni ]e  wa s ~. rc~l ; fondr l  ~Ore.Cs~:n Senior Secondary School wiU ~ . " e~OuO~8__  " " " '. " . , . t  perform " two plays,  ~ . . . . . .  : -±- ' : - - -  . . . . . .  : ' - -  . . . . . . . .  -' 
KiUmat Provinda] Corot. pmmmim ~ a narcotic, e~victed of theft over ~ report, "Seduction" and "Breakfast ;-- . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~- - . .  ,. : , , -t~:~--.-----~ 
V81e~Uum Cabml, 21, was SlJmley D. MeKee, 22, was 
smteuced to 14 days in jail runanded tocourt March 19 
o~ a charge of breach o( on charges of impaired 
probation and 30 days on a driving; and a bench 
charge ~ ~ o f  a warrant was Issued for 
"narcotic. Andrew Kerr, ~,  whm be 
Frank Pinna, 10, was failed to appear m dm~es 
sentmced to 30 days In jall o( impaired driving and 
for breach of probation and refmd~ to provide a breath 
~4 days .m a charge of smpk 
po~euion, Joseph Nelson, =8, was 
Tm cam ap l~ berate remanded to a March 17 l~al 
Judge Collins on March 12. 
8tjepan Mikoleevie, 48, m charges ot  dan~erun and 
wM fined ~'Fo0 for ~ Impaired driving; and 
Clyde Green, 23, was 
withablood alcoholreadin~ ~ivmaJune=tdaldatefora 
in excess ot .06; and Charles 
William Porter and Thornley charm ot common auault. 
Rand Wilson were both Jamm Camerm, 17, will 
remanded tocourt ca a later appear in court May =8 to 
date o~ cha~ee of impaired race dmrgm ~ a minor in 
drivin~ pom~doa and 
flies ==, 
motor vehicle accident with 
again " 12:=5 p.m. today, two miles 
south of the Kitimat River 
The Kithnat Flying Club Bridge m Highway 25. 
was revitalized Monday A motorcycle owned and 
night and has as me of its qperated by Dan Melhu~w 
main goals the establish- of Kitimat left the road and 
me~t o~ a 2,600 by 75 root came to rest in the ditch. A 
runway, pesse~ger, Kevin Finn o( 
Seventeen members Kitimat, was taken to 
slgned up at Monday's Kilimat General H~pital by 
meeting and a board of ambulance and later 
directors was elected. Earl released. 
Crawford was elected The accident caused 
president with Steve Wils~ damage tothe vehicle and is 
as first vice-president and still under Investigation. 
Sandy Brockel as secretary- Char~es ~ are contemplated., 
treasurer. Elected • to the 
board were Don MaeNei~, 
Bill Beue, Brian Brock.l, 
and Gary Chapple. 
The proposed strip is 
l~.ated on land donated to Sunny weather will era- 
the dub by the provincial tinue today and tomorrow. 
government and is situated Highs will be 13 degrees 
eight miles from town at the Celsius and the lows c~e or 
~netim of-Nalablla and two degrees. Streeg nor- 
the~ winds overn~ht and 
Humphrey Creeks.. early in'the morning should 
Both the dub  and the 
a~trip will be funded by drop off by afternoon. 
domflons and membenhlp . . . . . . .  
fees. 
The next meeting of the 
club is .scheduled for S p.m. 
Monday, March ~0 and will 
be held at Mr. Mikes. • 
NOTICE :;! 
- "E f fec t ive  ~srch .  17, 1901, The  
D is t r i c t  o f  Ter race  Landf i l l  S i te  v) i l l  
change to  summer  hours .  
HOURS Wl  LL  BE :  
Tuesday- - ,  Sunday  . 
10:00 a .m.  to  7:00 p .m,  
Mondsy  CloSed . 
P lease  fo l low the  s igns  and  cont inue  : 
to  kee# our  landf i l l  Site one  or ' the  best  
~ In the  prov ince . .  " • • o . . . . .  . ' ,  : 
Dis t r i c t  of  Ter race  
; , . .  \ .~ i / .  o . : .  : . , :  • 
- : . - ,  . , .~ f  ,~, .. . .  
• " . , 'X , ; "  . 
:, : ,, I ,  ,.~';~ b .~q,  ~ ~f~3:.~:'.'~ : - ,~. :* '~; -~,~.  2 ; , ,~ . .  ~ ; - ; ; . : : :  , :~ ; .  j..,:,..,:,~-;, ~ r ¢ ~  
. '  ? 
. .  i~"  
" '~ . , .  
- . . .  . . ,~  
• '; ..:. ;".'"~!.~.:.'[ 
-,/',:.,. j,L**. 
For further information regarding these 
• .. "~.v,, , : , , .  . /~  
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Private schools 
remain popular 
MONTREAL (CP) -- A 
li~e more than a decade 
ago, private colleges and 
academies appeared 
d~tined to fogow the 
disappearance of the inkwell 
and the willow switches from 
Quebec schools. 
For example, itcosts Men- 
teen and Stewart Glover of 
suburban Lachine $1,050 
annually in tuition fees - -  
• plus another ~ to ~ for 
hOOkS and uniforms -- to 
send aughters Catriooa end 
Giilian to a private Catholic 
high school for g~b in 
suburban Dorval. The school 
costs would cover the ~-  
pense of the mid-winter 
Florida vacation the parents 
have anticipated for the last 
four years. 
"But that's the sacrifice 
we're ~appy to make to send 
oor  daughters to a small 
school with high standards of
education and discipline," 
says Mauronn. 
"I was brought up with the 
nuns as teachers, with moral 
standards taught in the 
schools. We'd like these 
values transmitted to our 
children." 
The Glovers are typical of 
a fast-growing number of 
Quebec parents who have 
withdrawn their children 
from public schools. While 
they are willing to sacrifice, 
however, they are not 
necessarily fierce critics of 
the public-schonl system. 
There are currentJy an 
estimated 90,000 English-and 
French-speaking students 
attending about 200 private 
elementary and secondary 
schools and colleges in 
Quebec. 
The number has almost 
tripled since 1969 when there 
were about 30,000 pul~is in 
the system. 
The proportion of Quebec 
students attending private 
schonis topped seven per 
cent this year -- the same 
level as in 1964 before the 
Quebec government began to 
pour millions of dollars into 
the reform of the entire 
education ,system. 
The growth in the private 
sector has been so rapid that 
it has become political and 
social issue: political 
because $200 million in 
taxpayers' money will he 
given to non-profit private 
schools in the form of provin- 
dai grants this year, social 
beeauee many ~uebecers 
oppose the existence of 
publicly-subsidized private 
schools for the well-to-do. 
As a result, two powerful 
camps have emerged -- the 
abolitionists, led by the prov- 
Ince's largest teachers' 
The aboiltioniste charge, 
for example, that he pHvato 
school system caters to an 
elite and undermines 
government efforts to create 
a democratic society based 
ea equal opportunity for all. 
Supporters of the private 
schools deny the elitist 
charge, saying it is the right 
d parents to choose the type 
of schooling they want for 
their children. 
Alex Treuhetekoy is head 
master of Selwyn House, a 
private secondary school in 
suburhen Westmount, and 
president of the 2o-member 
Quebec Association of ln- 
depsndeat Schools, which 
has a total of 6,500 students. 
"Parents are first and 
foremost concerned that 
their sons and daughters get 
the best possible edncat/on 
under the best conditions," 
he said. 
"And the principal reason 
for retaini~ th~ system is 
that parents hould have the 
option to educate their 
children st private schools." 
Nell Jones, whose children 
have attended Marianapolis 
College, a private Montreal 
, • - :  . . .  
• - .  . . .  ' . . ,  . 
"Mem6rles fade 
at~ ot~e of the • 
old. buildings• at 
Kalum Lake 
now designated 
as pr ivate  
pro~rty .  
Pulp enforcement questioned 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
Pulp and paper producers/n 
B.C. are worried that a 
current reorganization n the 
provincial environment 
ministry could result in 
inomu~stont e forcement of 
regulations. 
In a brief to Environment " 
Mimster Staphen Rogers this 
week, company officials ay 
they are also concerned 
about es~orced production 
cutbacks, and the imposition 
of standards on the basis of 
technological availability 
ather than environmental 
need. 
The brief was presented by 
the Council of Forest In- 
dustries on behalf of 
member pulp and paper 
oompanles. 
It s~ys pulp and paper 
mills in B.C. have shown the 
greatest improvement in
Canada in pollution control. 
"in the five-year period 
from 1~74-78, the B.C. pulp 
and paper industry ac- .  
counted for 34,4 per cent of 
the total exponditure of $473 
million by all of the pulp and 
paper industry in Canada for 
air and water pollution 
abatement," he report says. 
However COFI members 
say pollution control ex- :  CUFf pulp and paper of. 
psnditures are subject to flofals in B.C. soy they're 
returns "to the ahm'worried about con- 
pointwheretbesocinlenetis servstion officers with 
greater than the social ..limited knowledge of pulp 
benefits derived from ad- .and paper mills, and say 
~ticual SlZmding." 
The brief recommends " 
that the environment 
min is t ry  cons ider  ces ta ,  
energy consumption for 
additional fseiliUes, side of- 
feets on ether esources, the 
environment, and the 
"national interest" when 
soe]h Iporseanel "may be an 
impediment rather than a 
help in enforcing 
regu~tiom." 
."We are also coucerned 
about the literal and strict 
regional interpretation f 
permits issued by Victoria, 
where the intent was for a 
certain degree of raUonal 
looking at required ha- flexibility as tong as there 
provements in envi- was no environmental 
ronmcotal quality, l~rm," the brief says. 
Black still a deadly cc lor 
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) -- 
While psychics gathered to 
find an answer to the deaths 
and disappearances of 
black children, Mayor 
Maynard Jadmononid police 
have no evidence that the 
killings are racially inspired. 
Jackson, who is black, told 
a news conference Tuesday 
the killer or killers. 
" I  urge people to lower 
their voices on the racial 
issue," he said. "I urge you 
to l~ic for the positive and 
accentuate it." 
The psychics, among 
several who have converged 
on Atlanta to try to solve the 
deaths of 2O children and the 
junior college, has become a that Americans must ry to disappearances of two 
critic of the public sy~m.'m ~.Kpderstand the feeling o~ers, met Tuesday in the 
recent years. ~ ~7 ~; ~' :~ ~some'  black~4h~ gtmidm~ hai~ ~ 
• "I'm fairly disgusted with child slnyings have been Centre. ' 
the public system," he says. 
"So much money has been 
spent and the rewards eem 
to he so few. I believe that 
the public school system has 
let the public down." 
But teachers' union official 
Guy Bonrdages doesn't see it 
that way. 
"The government that 
promised to abolish privato 
schools or at least phase-out 
the grants has done nothing, 
leaving the whole education 
system in a state of con- 
fusion," says Bourdages. 
"They're the ones who 
have acted to the detriment 
of the public system by not 
sating at all. The last word 
has not yet been spoken on 
this question." 
Abolition of private 
schools was a ma~or plank in 
the Parti Quebeeols 
education platform before 
the 1976 election which 
brou~.ttboPQ to |~wer. But 
implementing that policy 
was a thornier matter. 
When former education 
Grizzell said. "It was a full ,southeast part of the city, 
night." Miss Lewis told police that 
a black man in the 
Jackson'scommentecame passenger's seat pulled the 
as police were la.unehing an child into the car and the 
investigation i a "possible vehicle drove off. She said, 
kidnapping" of a black Lee reported, that the two 
tecnagerbyt~¢eemen-- two black men were in the front 
black and one white, o~ the car and the white man 
was in the back seat. 
minister Jacques-Yvan 
Moran advocated limination 
of government financing for 
private schools in 19W,'bo 
found a 500, -000-name 
petition on his desk opposing 
the move. 
After considerable delay, 
the government's pulley 
paper on private schcots 
reached cabinet level last 
union, and the private school Novemher. But any action on 
partisans, led by the Catholic itwtll have in wait until after 




The Ilerald welcomes its readers comments. 
All letters to the editor of general public interest 
will he printed. We ~'' do, however, retain the right 
to refuse to print letters on grounds of possible 
l i l~l or bad taste. We may also edit letters for 
style and length, All letters to be considered for 
publication must be signed, 
racially motivated. The 18 psychics, 
But he urged all residents a s t r o 1 o g e r s a n d 
of Ihe city, black and white, nemerologtsts, who Joined 
to "show the country that bands in a circle, had "a 
we're too great to f=ll to  very meaningful ex- 
squabbling" over the race of parlance," psychic Vera 
Marion lee, a spokesman 
for Phbll~,Safety ~m_- 
wuman, identified' bnlY-'as 
Miss Lewis, retr ied 
a dark tan, iatemodel car 
pull up to a black youth about 
13 ynersold while the wm~oan 
"We're classifying it as a 
possible kidnapping," Lee 
v.~m~ e  time as we 
";~.~ ~eb~f~U~,  au 
we have ts a relOert." 
The report was turned 
over to the special police 
lmk force that has been 
• was wal i~  • hmne from. : h~vestl~ting thedeatha end 
Work Monday night in the  disappearances. 
Motor workers jobs saved 
The sale ot White Motor Theoporationwil]hesoldfor in another development, The montha-oldstaiemate 
Corp. of Canada Ltd., between $4 million and $5 Energy Minister Marc has forced postpommmut o[ 
threatened with bankruptcy million to a joint venture of Lalcude said there will be multibflllou dollar energy 
since last September, has Limunar Machine Ltd. of "some room for 'development projects and 
been approved by an Ontario Guelph, Ont., and Tic In~ msnbeuvring" when he cost the ailing economy 
court and representatives of dustries Inc. of Dallas, Tax. meets with his Alberta . ~ouaanda of ha.dly..needed 
the company's creditors, Tic has bought the U.S. farm countmpari Mere Lelmh in jobs. 
sovingatotalofl,600jubsin equipment operations of the Winnipeg on April 13 t 0 Alberta responded to the 
Brantford, Ont., and Ke- parent company of White resume oil pricing federal energy package by 
lowna, B.C. Motor of Canada, White negatlailons, announcing cuts in con- 
Motor Corp. of Farmin[~on wntienni oil production of 
On Tuesday, the Supreme Hills, Mich. But  he rei~ed to say ~0,000 barrels a day un 
Court of Ontario in The Canadian truck oper- whethor Ottawa int~dls to Mareb 1, June I and Sept 1. 
Bankruptcy approved the ations in Guelph will be sold altorits propesala on pricing In other developments 
sale of the farm equipment for betweon$20.5 million and and revenue sharing, which T~e~iny: 
divininn in Brantford and the 131.5 million to a company Alberta sees as the main -.-.St. Joe Minerals Cc/Ip., 
truck manufacturing di- called 259~74 Alberta Ltd., stumbih~ blocks to a new in its federal.court lawsuit 
vision in Kelowna, B.C., to jointly owned by Bow Valley onorlW agreemmt, against a~-billlon takeover 
two ~,parate groups. Resource Services Lid. and The Leflch-Laionda talks hid by Joseph E. 
Applications for the sales Nova Corp.,both of Calgary. will he their.first since the and Sons Inc., the U.S. 
w~e made Jointly by White Both soles were approved government unilaterally subsidiary of the big 
Motor of Canada and its Monday by representatives imposed a pricing schedule Canadian liquor concern, 
receiver and trustee, of creditors of White Motor in "the national energy has questioned some of 
ClarksunCo, Ltd. of Toronto, of Canada. program ufivelled In the Seagram's past business 
to Mr. Justice L.W. Buulden, The Brantford plant has October budget, practices. St. Joe filed suit in 
whnurged that proceedings been closed since last Tuesday's formal an- the U,S.. district court in 
he quickened to close the August, the month before nouneemont of the one-day Kansas City, Me., to block 
• sales. White Motor of Canada was meeting follows growing the ~AS.a-share takeover bid. 
John Levin, a lawyer for forced into receivership wemum irma thepublic and St. Joe also said it asked the 
Birds of a feather 
flock in a jungle 
LANTZVILLE, B.C. (CP) 
- -  With Tinker, the ever- 
present cockatiel, perched 
on his shoulder, Tim Taylor 
warmly greets his guest at 
the daor', hands him a pair of 
oversize ~mboots and in- 
rites him ~ a one-hour tour 
of his beckysrd birdland. 
What once was "a jungle 
so thick I used to get ~t  in 
it," now is home to a 
fascinating menagarie of 
birds of every color in the 
re,  bow, and then some. 
Twenty ears ago, Taylor, 
a former plumber, carpenter 
and businessman, turned 
part of hia use hectare in this 
quiet Vancouver Island 
community into a refuge for 
injured, poisoned or .ahon- 
cloned birds, deer sad other 
animals. 
It's become a drepoff 
centre for all sorts of injured 
critters. 
"I've got stuff from an far 
away as Vanderheof (in 
northcentral B.C.) quite 
often Campbell River and 
Port Alherni," says Taylor, 
now a sprightly 74, "In the 
swing-- May and June - I 
get a lot of deer. I've had as 
many aa 22 in a year." , 
There are no deer around 
on this mild winter day. But 
when Taylor swings the 
backyerd gate open, a young 
lamb bounds out from behind 
a duster d rm-dovm sheds, 
end slops happily through 
the muck and a gaggle of 
geese. 
"This is Bumper. He came 
from Kandnopa on Labor 
Day when his mother died 
giving birth. We'll keep him 
as a pet." 
Bumper follows Taylor 
everywhere, nipping at his 
boots and nuzzling at his 
l~ockets a  Tim dips his large 
but gentle hands into his 
pocket "for more peanu~ -- 
"everybody's got to have a 
few luxuries" -- for the 
birds. 
While Taylor accepts 
almost any animal that is 
brought to him, his f/rat love 
is birds, the countless 
p/goons, red.fatted hawks, 
eagles, pheasants and owls 
that peer intently from be. 
hind their wire cages, and 
the swans and geese that " 
swim sarenely in the nearby 
pond. 
"I bought the place 32 
years ago, but about 20 years 
ago we started taking in. 
birds," ~ asys. "First of all 
my wife bought me some 
pheaeapts and budgies one 
year for my birthday. That 
was IL From then on I just 
kept buying and busting." 
Taylor he never knows 
hew many birds he has in the 
compound "a  coup leo f  
new ooea show up every 
day" -- but with uncanny 
recall can detail the injuries 
of each one on the property. 
"Some things I keep 
records of, but mustly it's in 
my head." 
His voice drops con- 
siderably when he talks 
about Goldie, ablind 13-year- 
old pheasant which held 
Tanker's spot v'~til this 
summer when ~. flew into 
the pond and drowned. 
But Taylor talks glowingly 
the birds he's nursed hack 
to health. There's the two 
white swans he conned a pair 
of Canada geese into hut- 
ching and the woodpeckers 
he turned loose, rely to see 
them return to lay th~ eggs 
in his hackyard. 
"If you want o be rid of a 
bird, talk pretty ro~h to it. 
But if you want it tO be pals, 
emile and be nice to it. You 
can see the expression of 
them change." 
Taylor ecently received a 
$~,000 grant from the 
provincial env~onment 
ministry to belp with his 
expanses. A local bakery 
supplies 200 loaves of loft- 
over bread each week 
/ , ,  
German woman: ,,-"~ 
heroine to many 
BONN (AP) -- Since she 
• walked into a eoor~oom and 
shot end killed the man 
accused of molesting end 
strangling her eaves-year- 
old "daughter, barmaid 
Marianne Bachmeir has 
become one of West Ger- 
many's beat-known figures, 
touted by some as a symbol 
of citizen frustration in 
coping with crime. 
Within a weak of the 
shooting, her friends said 
they raised about LS0,0~O for 
her dofence. Dr, Guenter 
Bnck, a friend and head of 
, the fund-raising drive called 
Coemmnity of ~ In- 
terested in Justice and 
• Equality, said contrthuflona 
have come from throughout 
West Germany. 
Bald am 8a=~aa, West 
Germany's largest ¢Ir- 
culaUen Sunday newspaper, 
asked its readers: "Is 
Mother Marianne ,~ tour. 
derec?" 'The palm" said it 
received responses like this 
one from Jo. T. of Hamburg: 
"11bis mother is no tour, 
derer. She exercined a right 
which this state me iouger 
~rantoes for flS dtkem." 
The magazine Quick 
asked: "Was this a bad cue 
• Benluneir, daughter of a 
member of Hitler's Waffen- 
aS, was arrested moments 
after waild~ into a Lusbeck 
courtronm March S, pu~ 
cut a small handgun and 
pumping six shots into 35- 
year-old Einus Greboweld. 
Banhmeier was ordered 
.held without bail in • 
women's prison, near 
Luebeck on suspicion of 
~de~u. t No trial data has 
Grabowski had a long 
criminal record, including 
sex offences against young 
~'is. In 1973 he received a 
year's probation aRer h3ring 
to strangle a six-year-old 
~rl. 
• Two years later a judge 
scut Idm to spend ayear in a 
psychiatric hospital after 
finding him guilty of 
sexually molesting a nine- 
year-old boy and a nineyeor. 
old girl. 
During the court-ordernd 
treatment, Gtabowski was 
voluntarily castrated tocurb 
his sex drive. But Quick and 
other publications reported 
that Grsbewsld inter moved 
in with a woman and c0m. 
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_ . . . - - .d  .,,. , , - - -  ,.. f i r s t  We're do stnow: the puck, allowing Buffer to penalties during a first- . ... 
season at lV:~0. Gary Rlsal~g of the Pen- The National Hockey 
The Penguias:had fought, guins u= e his stick to spear League ptayoffs haven ' t "   HIII, E 
tie the - - .  with. George the face,.. B falo - -  --  . -- 'O"  "A"OY:' - -A " "  leakw th 
Ferguaon scoring 51 secande The Penguins 0utshot Van- start. . " . ~.',!' ' i  
intothelastperiodtom~eit couver S5-27, including 15 "You have to work "at 
sbets in the / ina]per iedwhen p lay iag  pla, yo f f  hockey, and OCEAN FALI ,S  - I "11 '  : :;~ : '~"  • '.- . ' " ,::.~.i "-
3-3. - Canucha ggaltender Gary that's what we did tonight," PRINCE RUPERT / ;  ~ L  . ,.~ .? r - .:~ /:=.- ,. , " .. ' . . .  : • , . L , . . -~ : :~: : : ,~  I 
Per-Olov Bralar. Dave Br0mley playedhis" best. said Buffalo defeneeman Effec.tive~y, March30"toSunday,.May31. "" :i I ' '.~:...'"-: ;.~:.:~.- '-~ .. . .  ' , - " : " :  ~ '. ""~/..°~':~':~'i~.~'/~' 
WiUlanm and. Darcy Rola hockey of lhegam.e . ' : .  : '  " Jim Schoen~eld after  the 1901~e,  thefoao~ng.schedul~v~Ibe~effect. -' ' : ,  -" : " " -  " • " " :~:".L',"~:~.'~i~S/ • : -Renor ton  , , ,  , :  . , . . ,, .~!~.~..:/,:~: : '~:~ . IOalS as Canuekswon. the l r  But ler  hadn ' t  scored in .15 K in~ 3 - I  .Tuesday n ight ;  NORTHBOUND " = . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
th i rd  st ra ight  to move Into previous games, "We were .scrapp ing to get . : : '~ ~ '  ' ' " , .  ' i " ~ ' ~  . ' , , : /C"/ , 'S~J~: '~' : :7 " 
The Sabres, with a 34-17-19 Arrive: 8EI.LA BEU.A ~x~ays S:30 p.m.; ~ :. . ~ 
I ,s!A:r,s. I : " '  
- wou-~.t-tied r,~'o,'¢ have r/ , . , , , . : .m.~.~:  ~.,,6~y-., 6..3o p,.::!, .... .. , • 
" NHL ~oints, the f~.~,~,,t.tot~ . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  , ,  ... 
............ i 'x i! 
; L . ,  : , .in ~ .~,~, ,  . . . , - -= .  ~'-  ~ 'o"~~o~- ' .~t~, :  ~ =o,,.,=, ,-,- n"'--' m--~;~k~, ,  .-::,:~-r:-,~.-.~:~,~," :-. ~:-~.~ :., 
ue,I.  O,,l,~,. x.s~. ~o,,, ~= 14 ts =,  ==, w. step beldndat 38-~-10and 86.... " . .'- SOUTHBOUND • ' , : ' .  ~' " W I. • " I I" & P Vancouver I~.. "6 . " " ~/ " :"- .-, Not  eWryone who continues:to recei~ :. :', ,- -.,- . : , 
~,re . l  =IVl=:,m~o:l,:~ cmc-oo ,I z, ,, I,41,, ,O points. " . . . .  LeIvo:PRINCERUI~RT.WednesdaysI~oJ.. i:!: " : : - ,  " :. : "  . ,  - uric lo-ynient insuranceaft~stanin" gO " :- i . : ": : i 
IDa ABI 3, ,$ 10 ~P3 I154 U Edmonlon ~I,3,1 13 If0 ,,5 $, ~ :I:i ~ ~ "  ; ' /   ;', tlod to some ben~ts new10b is cheating. They may still ~ cnti- O,r somecu~es they • :" .: ' '::. '~Ii P i t t ,  1 ,  34  t,S 31, , Colorado . " ,0~0mH3304 .Elsewhere in the NllL it  A r r ive :NUA, /~.W~ysU:O0p.m.  :~i 
Hl r l to rd  I1  36 17 3S1"331 53  Wlnn lpeo  • 51 12 111 350 31 " " " " " '  " " • : ~,::" - " " . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  , • " - ' " }~ ' ' " " ~ " - 
Detroit 18 35 14 320 SO5 S2 x.clinCt~KI Olvlld~ title, WSS. Moutreal Canadims 3 - • , • '~x,, • . 
LeavI : ,BEI . I~.  I L I J k  Wednesdays 10:00 p . m . .  '. ", . : .~.  i~ ! ' ~ ~ '  . made anhonest  mis take .  Unfor t tmate ly ,  a .  ', . :  : :.,".:;; 
Nl f lon l l 'Hockey  L legue  leer" New York Islanders 3 , .  Antve.-PoRrrH~lO,YTh~rsdaysT'a0a.m. t ~ "  greatdealofmoneyhasbeenw~onglypaid., ":i",'!~} " 
~,,d,,,,- m, t tm,  me , . .n r ,  , , . ,  T , ,m. ,  quebec N o t 'd iqu .  4 Detro i t  . . . .  -. ~ : ~ '.'~ :>" 
b,,o,S""°. ",," ,s" ,=" =,:"' , ,  ' ,," ,,m,.. • ~ • .,lied.Wings S and.Vancouver " " D " " " " ":.. . " . . . . .  ~ ~ ;  'out in  the past to people who don ' t  ~1~)rt • .' ~ - i.i " Mlml 31 24 16 =$4,34 7I Oretzky. Edm Sb ,s ,~ Caaueks 4 Pittsb~Irgh NORTHBOUN - " " . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  . . . .  ,' ". : • :,  ' .... a new {ob . '~ow our  Repor t  on  Humus . ,~ (. Quebec ~i 30 I S  314 lit 67 OIonne,  LA  $3 M 120 "~:~ ' :  - ~ "  
Toronto =4 U t= =I ,  , I t  6o Ni l .on . ' -  Co l  42 7S ,,7 Pei) l&qdl 3. .. Leave: I~ l t t  HARDY Thursdays i.2.'00 noon ":: ' ' ~ -  program is putting an effective halt.to this;/: ;' ,: 
. o . . , ,  . v .  " = ' "  Antra :  Oe, E~ FALLS  Thursdays  e:3o  p.m, ; : . . .  : ~  ' thafiks to  employers  who part ic ipate. SoOn; ~'i:; '-: i: . 
¢AMPI ILL  ¢ONPIR INt I  S immer ,  " *  U , ,  ,as Buf fa lo  wentahead of  t~e  - - .  " " I 
, . . , , , , ,  o,,,,,,,  , . ,o,, .  ,.~- 3 , .  ,o, " : ' .  ' ' ~=~ • peor ia  get "t i~'UI  wi l l  know they  must  te l l -  ....j/ :,,'::÷ 
lllanders dl I713316|~t5  Ro0erl, Hart 31"SO 96 -K ing8  on Danny Gore 's  " Lasve:OCEAN#AU.IThursdaysT:30p.m. ~ . . ' , : : : .  :~ :7 -  
P,t,,.- . ,t ,= :. ,,s . W0d,.ton, eo, ,t  ss v, powerpisy g0al wi th  13:11  Anrtve:PRINCERUPERTFfidaysI.'00a.m. , . :- . ' . us  t~at  thcy 'vc  found work  and  t~r t  a l l  
Cl Ig l ry  M 2I  13  19]  U I  IS  P .  S ts l tny ,  QUe 32 I f  94 ' " • " .  ' . - "  " " ." : . . . .  
Rin0er l  IS  34  1= 111 315 62  Trot t te r ,  NY I  27  d~ 93  re ]~aL l~ l~,  i n  the  ~ second :. • i d i . . / ~  ~ e  ~ ~ .  • . - . . . . . .  L J ~ 4' '  , * ' ::'~ ~r 
I I I I ~ ~ {  ' " -- . + * I I r ' I ; . ' k ~' ~ 
w. , , . . " .  , ,  m , .  ~o , . . , . . . .  " "  " was'perl°d'thebrea~g~0~ goala t- oftie.theft ' soUI~BOUNO " • " ~ B ig  .and smal l  compames  are  .: :. : . • ,:~!: i
. .  ~ for Gere, to~ for the "~.o :  ~ ,~. .~T  S .~ ~ . 0 0 . . . :  ~ j "  " he lp ing  ussucceed .  .~ " " : ~: . '  : : i  ~ ~ Message sent ' -  A- -  OC,  , . ,  - -  - -  .... ,:, • :• ~ ,  Together, theC,adaEmp]oymetlt--di.,,..-:..:::-:. !: 
• ' Steve Jedaen's power-play :':. , ~ ~  Immigrat ion  Commiss ion  and  employers  , ' , goal, his 16th of the seasen, Leave: OCE&N FALLS Sundays 10~ p.m. • ~ 
• . " i : , ~ J  are  detect ing  .potent ia l  overpaymei t ts .  Wi th  ! :/: '" with 4:21 lefltn the r~t  pe- Ardve:PORTHARDYMor~aysl~.30Lm. " J . ~ . Re l~,  rt°nHii'ings'empl°ycrsg!veusme~ . : ':. 
New York Kalcks ~ sent a. helped give the Knicks a 53- rind gave the Kings a -1-0 Dun~ the period March 30 to Ap~ 29, 1961, th~ 
speclal.delivery message to .~6halflimelead. lea'd, The Sabres t ied it just  . se ,~a.~beo0~a,edWmeU.V . "C~ee,  o t .~  • ' ~ , ,  startmgdateandSocialInsuranceNum.ber"::::. . 
Indiana Pa~rs  on Tuesday Richardson and Pay WiI- 1.q7 later on l~rek Smith's" • North'. From /~o~: 3) to May 31. 198, tl~ serv,ce . .  ' l~  for each new employeeor send extracl~ trom. ' 
" ' ~1 be operated by the M.V. "Queen of Prince Rupert". ' . " . ., . .  ,, 
nighL liams, the dynamic back- 19th goal o( the campaign. ". _l~:)'~: ServiCe is between Po0 Hardy and Pvince [ ~ . !  comput~r payroll tapes. We cros's-ch thisi. ,. , 
"We wanted to ietthem court-combisati0n, were at Gare broke the tie early in : . Rupe~t;thevesselw',notcaltatTsawwassen. , "~ 1 ~ j  information with the Socia] Ins .~ce  j . 
Imow that In the playdfs their best, scCrisg'~0 points the second, per iodand, " ,  . : . ' , ' • ~ Numbers  o f  peop le  get t ing  U I .  Whenthe  :,-: ' , : "  ,~ 
we're not going to be apiece. Centre James Ed- Buffalo added an insurance .:.. CUP AND SAVEI " "system detects people wrongly collecting " • ff L ' :~ ' 
posbove~" Michael ROy wardawaslndiana'sleading goal with 4:11 to go i n . the  I ~ ~ " ~ '  t 0 ~ ~ ~ ' " . benefits, we investigate and a pena]tyoe .... , ".,. .,i: • 
PJdmrdson. said alter the scorer with =.  period when Craig Ramsay • .prosecution may follow: But our job ~ not  '~' ': ~ - ~i 
Raicks beat the Pacers 114- Despite the loss, Indiana connected on his,21st goal of . . . . . . . . .  
89 ~ National Basketball .clinched a playoff berth the. season. ., . tO penahze or prosecute the people. It s to . :  : .  'L ' ~ .
Assoeistl6n .game at when Washington lost at The third period was' pay  benef i t s  to  peop le  who shou ldget  ::: : ,:~--";: 
them-no  morn and xto less .  - ' ' ~, ' 
Sgu~re'Gardea.  Boston. . scoreless, ' ''~ " . .  ;., 
" I f  .°, . :  
h ld  downed New Imml i r i t lon  Cmmde Imm.i losgon C~I1 i t l l  ~" 
YorilJalI~t~mm't~[xe- { l . lo/d~ortby,  ; UelMAnwodiq , , "  j. " ':.: 
m, Athmin io't; Denver 1 1 4 , , 4 , "  m~l~ ~l: I~1~'__10~; SaA~io  q ~ T H I  ~ ~ MIn I I~ I I~  " " ; mn l ' I I I I r I  " '" ' f " * ' J ' : ' "  : ' - '~~ " ' ..... 
In :Other games,  it was: 2 3 , . ....... . . 
Bos l  112, Wasbin~ton 91; 
.New • J e rsey  126, • -, • ,- , . . . .  r - - - - -~- - r -T  
3o I : I o , 
#i 
I 31 • I " ,~, .,~ ,t,' ~ . r ' : *1 - ' - J -~ '~-=~' . / _  / / ,- I f "  
" I 
Rlehardaon had pine- F,'--~-~I':~ i ~ ~ :r I " ~.~4S[421 t ~-~/54/, ,'~ o/  -.-Controlled Su~Ivl$1~ 
/35  3 3"?" 38!.39",  'I - "  :, .  ,~ ' "  . . • 
4 . " {--~40 i ~ I  ', , ' :  - -P r lvah~ Water  System 
%.  :: L.i/. L - - J ' J - -~- - -~- -L - - /  + . . . . .  ~ .  - • : ", ' ' - 'JBO G] Jun,per Avenue I 9[:/"--Telephone&Hydro--Parksffe 
I • -T : [  ~ I I" | 1 .6o  " . . :Gooddra lnage&Cab lev ls lon  
I . . _STAT$. . .  ~ e ,,,io,,-,,,o,,, ,92 , , , /  t ry"  • -~-  
, .i-I-,o - m BLOCK BROS. 
., v...c. ,.,,.. - , ,  ~ . - . ,  ,IL_ : L 1 / [~ ~ N-A'TiONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE C~nl~l l f l lm hek l  In  vemc~l  
Iot, March14 *m al ~ low~ " " ~11~O1#'~O# " ~ , ' '~ '~"  i l l  ~ d I  I I~ I I  " 
IM l l - - l k lU~m I&XIIIMI/ - - "1 - "1 - - "  " " "  " [ "  ] .  " r "  : . : ' . .64  " 0~I I I - t l )1~ 
75 73 68  67  661 6~) r " " " I 
. . . , . v . . _ _v_  ." i , , ...,. .[. [. ~ .x~ . , . .EV=NIN( I I -  , 
o~,llr I~ml.olrttnly l~l I m m m , ~  :m K R U M M _~ROA D Rusty or  Bert  L lungh - -  635-4754 . Dick Evans - -  &lS-7~ll 
mmwi~t~,=. , ,~e  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  Danny  Sherldsn - -  &qlSJ~27 Bob ,Sl~rldan - -  dt3~.lMd 
I ~ . ~ ;  ~ ~ ~ ' / ' 
• " " : :• • " " " :~  ~ .. 
• , . . _  . . . .  ~..; . . . . . . .  - __~,._ - . . . . . .  . • . . . . . . . . .  • ................................... = . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 
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COPY DEADL INE FOR CLASSIFIEDS: 11:00 A .M. .  ONE DAY PRIOR "(O PUBL ICAT ION 
MILLS MEMORIAL , WEIGHT KITIMATA.A. 
THRIFTSHOP WATCHERS " Construction Group. 
Mills Memorial Hospital Meeting held,very Tuesday InKItlmat 
Auxiliary would appreciate at 7 pm In the Knox United telephone~12.3713 
any donatlonsof good, clean Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle MEETINGS 
clothing, any household Ave. Monday. Step Meetings 0:30 
Items, toys etc. for their pm Lutheran Church. 
Thrift Shop. For pickup MEALSON Wednesdays - Closed 
sarvice phone 635-5320 or ~15- WHEELS . Mestings 8:30 pm United 
5233 or lesve donatlons at the Avatlabla to elderly, hen- Church. 
Thrift Shop on Lazelle Ave. dlcapped, chronically III or Frldays-OpenMeetlngs8:38 
on Saturdays between 11 am convalescents - -  hot full pm Skeena Health Unit, 
and-3 pm. Thank you. course meals delivered KItlmat General Hospital. 
TERRACE Monday, Wednesday end Al-Anon Meetings - Tuesday 
HOMEMAKER Thursday. Cost: minimal. 0 pm United Church. 
SERVICES Phone Homemaker Ser. 
ALANON & 
At.ATE EN ME ETINGS 
Mondays ~ at Mills 










provide assistance with 
household management and 
dally living activities to 
aged, handicapped con. 
valescents, chronically III, 
etc. 
4603 Park Ave. 
INCH ES AWAY 
CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night 
at 7:30 In fho Skesna Health 
Unit. For Intormotlon phone 
.635-3747 or 635-45(6. 
BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? In need of sup~ 
pert? Call .Birthright 635- 
3907. 
• Office IS NOW open every 
Thursday 9 a.m. - 9 'p.m. 
No.3-4621 Lakelsa Ave. Free 





4603 Park Ave. need a lob? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
LADIES Employment Agency 
SLIM LINE of Terrace 
CLUB 635.4535 or drop In at 2.3238 
meets Monday evening 6:30 Kalum Street next to B.C. 








Meetings . Monday Knox 
Unlts¢l Church 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday Mills Memorial 
Hospital 8:30 p.m, 
Saturday Open Meeting 




Comm~ity s . . ,~ .  Index  
¢oenlng Events 1 
NonceS 2 Furniture & .~opllances 30 
Births 3 Glrege ~dlis 31 
Engagements 4 Motorcycles 32 
Marrllges 5 FOr S4IS MIIGitlaneaQS 33 
O~ItuirleS 6 FOr Rent MlscII I ImS~I 34 
Card of Thanks g, Swap & Tr ld l  35 
In M4morlum 9 For Hire 36 
Auctions 10 Pets 37 
Person41 13 Wlntlld MIIRIIlaneoUI 31 
8USth4~ Personil 14 Marina 3) 
EOuOd . . . ~ IS Machinery for Sale 41 
Lost ' ' "16 " Rooms for Rent 43 
Help Wanted H; .+.'. Room & Board, .. : . . . . .  44 
$1tuaflon~ Wentsd 24 Homts for Rent 41 
Property hx" Rent 2S Suites far Rent 41 
TV & Stereo 21 Homes for Silt 49 
Musical Instr~nents 29 Homes Wanted 50 
CI .A I I IF I I IO aAT I I  
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or lets g2.00 per lnsertlon. Over 20 
v~r~s S cenis Per v.~'d. 3 or mot1) Cgneeout lye 
Ineafflons SIJ;0.par Inea~llon, 
REFUNDS 
First Insertion c~argecl for v~l~er  run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after ag has ~ USt. 
CORflacTiONS: 
Mug be made bofors eac4fld InMrtloe, 
AIIowIncl cln be mlda for 0nly ~ Inc~re¢t 
ed. 
SOX NUMIaN$~ 
ll.00 pick up. 
Sl.7S mollad. 
CLASSIFIED OISPLAYI 
gl~eS avi i l lb le Up4Hl req~st. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIeD.RATe! 
21 canis per Ig ld l  llr~. Minimum c114rgl IL~.00 
insertion, 
LEGAL • POLITICAL ~ TRAMSIINT AID. 
VERTIgINes 
.35c Per llno. 
IU I IN In  PINIONALI~ 
$4.~ per line Per month, OI1 I minimum four 
rnenm I~llls. 
COMING eVENTS: 
Fiat Rats S2.Q0. 25 w4r~l or lem, maximum five 
dlys, 
O IADL IN I  
DISPLAY: 
Non~ two days ~rlor to publlcltlon day. 
CLASSIFIED| 
11:00 l,m. on day prevk)~us to day O~ I~bl Icstian 
M0ndly to Frldly. 
ACCOUNT. 
Slfvl4~ char la  I f  IS,14 as eli N.I.F.  d~lv~,  
WADDING DISCRIPTIONII - 
NO ~arge  p~vlded ~ lubmittld wlfNn one 
mann1. $5.00 production ¢MWgS for wedding and. 
or engagement pictures. New1 o~ W~Kldlngl 
(writs-Ups) rKelved gag mor4~ or more after 
event 110.00 cl~rga, with "or vdmout piT, Ere. 
Subleot ts cendef~MIon. Paysbis In advance. 
BoX 119, Teolrl~l~ I ,~,  H()ME DELIVERY 










Is open to the public. We 
have macrame, quillS and 
various wood products. 
Hours: 9 a.m.-to 3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
Do you ever need help In a ~unded by B.C. Dept. of 
hurry? Need a lob done or . CunsumerServlcas. Terrace 
Community  Services 
Building, 4603 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. VBG IV6. Free" 
government sponsored aid to' 
anyone having debt 
I)roblems through over- 
exlendlng credit. Budgeting: 
advice available. Consumer 
complaints handled. Area 
covered- 70mile radius from 
.Terrace Including Kltlmat.! 
Terrace. office open dally. 
2:30 to Spin Phone 638.1256 




& Crisis Line for 
6384.111 
Wanted to Rent 52 
Bus;ages Property 54 
ProPerty for Sale SS 
Business Opportunity ~7 
Automobiles 
Trucks 58 
Mobile HomeS .,'9' 
Tenders O0 
ProPerty Wlntad • 61 
Aircrafts 63 
Flnlnclsl + 
Renreat|on41 Vehicles . ; . :  ;--/ 










Card of Tn4nks 5.50 
' In Mernorlum S.50 
PHONE 635.4000 - -  Cisseitlad Advertising 
O*partmmt. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
l l fe¢l lv l  October t, 11111 . 
Slngte COPy 25c 
By ¢lrrler ruth. S3.~ 
By Clr r l l r  year 31.00 
By Mall 3 mIl~. 2S.00 
ByMall 6 mthe. 38,00 
By mall 1 yr. ~.~0 
Senior Clfll4n I yr. 30,00 
erlttsh Commonwealth and United Stofeo of 
Amorlca 1 yr. 41~.00 
Horlld reserves the Hght to cllselfy ads 
under i l~r~)rlate headings and to set rsteS 
fftorofora and to determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the right to revl u,, edit, 
classify or reject any ad~.'ertleSment anit to 
retain any answers dlrtctad to the Herald Box 
Ragly sirulre and to rep4y the customer the 
sum paid for 1/11 advertisement Imd box rental. 
BOX II~lise 011 "H01d" Inlfr~ctlous not picked Up 
within I0 daysof expiry of an advertisement wilt 
be destroyed unless mill ing Inltt~Ktlans ere 
received, TN~a answering Box Numbers era • 
requssisd not to send orlglnlls of documents to 
IVOId 10411. All claims of affors in ad- 
vertisements must be received by the publllher 
within 30 d ly l  after the first publlcsti~l. 
' i t  Is agre0d by ~ advertiser requestlng space 
fflat 111e liability of the Herald in the event of 
fli ltwe to 0QblISP ~1 advertisement or in IIHI 
event of In error app4arlng In the advorllMment 
publlS114~ 1111111 be limited to f i l l  smoufll paid 
by the sdverllser for only er14 In¢orrent Ineertlon 
foe, the port foil of the advsrllllf~l s~sce 04:clJplad t 
by the Incorrect or omlffld item only, end ~11| 
its*re Itmli be no Il lbll ity to any extent gr~;ster 
the innoonl I~lld for SUCh 4dvertlldng• 
A~vortlenrnents must comity witll'the British 
Columbia' Human RIOhts Act witch prohibits any 
Klvortlslng that dlKdmlnMea agldRof amy 
b4¢lliUN of his rKe ,  rellglOfl, seX, color, 
nltlm11111y, enceotry or pl l+l  of orloth, cr 
blceole his age II bofwean 44 and 6S years, 
unless the ¢ondltlo~ l l  [u~titled by i ban4 fide 
r~lulrsment for the v~k InVOlved. 
Classified Moil-in Form 
Your Ad .............................................................. 
* e• l * l  ~** * . l * **  * ~****  * l  e l•~lee l l~e le  ~•e le lee•~ee•eee• l l l l e lee lee•*  e l *  ¢ 
Name . . . . .  . .. . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . .  Address  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . . .  
Classif ication ................................... Send ad along wi th  
cheque or  money order  to: 
20 words or  less: $2 per day  DAILY  HERALD 
$4.50 for  three consecutive days 3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for four consecutive days  Terrace, B.C. 




hospita l  equipment 
available for use In the 
home. For more in- 





SUNDAY, MARCH t,, --. 
Day Hike to Copper' City 
via CN tracks way. and 
return - probably via 
logging road behind 
Terrace Mountain. Approx. 
8 miles. Meet outside 
Llbrai'y at 9 a.m, Weather 
permitting. Par further 
Informatlen phons Vlckl --  
635-2935 or Eleanor - -  ~ .  
3303. 
TERRACE 
HIKING CLUB: " 










LEARN TO MAKE 
beautiful gifts and new 
ways to brighten your 
home at the Easy Crafts 
Workshop sponsored by 
Crafts Alive. You will learn 
the Iqexpenslve, easy and 
decorative crafts of paper 
tale (3-D pictures), dome 
transfers, soap decalllng 
and wo(xlburMng plaques. 
The workshop will he hsld 
Sat. Mar. 28 from 12 noun to 
5p~m. In the Rlverludge art 
wing. You may view .th~ 
crafts to be made and 
register at the Rlverlodgo. 
Fee: $10 (includes 
matorlals) Enrollment: 15. " 
For more Informaflun cell 
632-7765. Remember - - -  
Kltlmat's Arts & Crafts ' 
-Festival Is Sah May 23. 
(nc12.27M) 
' 
THE TERRACE Womep's 
Resource Cenh'e .Society 
r Informatlen, support, , ~wtll~be~h~d~i a general 
~rns--cal l  Darlen~at n~etlng, March 10,' 7:30 
631.1722. Everyone 'Is p.m. at the Women's 
welcome to our monthly Centro, 4711 Lazelle Ave. 
meetings on every second Everyone welcome. For 
Thursday of each month --  more information call 
8p.m. at the Skeena Health 5i~. ~ 
Unit. (nc7-11M) 
MOUNT ROYAL  
Collegiate, Saskatoon, 
Saskatchewan, Is having a 
reunion for all former 
students'and staff, 1961 to 
1981, on the weekend of  
June 12-14, 1981. Ifyou have 
NOT been contacted or 
wish further Intormaflon, 
wrlto to MRCI Alumni, Box 
8042, Seakatoon, S7K 4R7. 
P re - reg ls t ra t lon  Is 
requlredby May6,1981 and 
there Is no guarantee of 
acceptance after that date. 
Don't miss this chance to 
get together with old 
frlondsl 
(n¢29-2SA) 
THE ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING and elo~tlon of 
officers for Kltlmat Com. 
reunify Services Socioty will 
br held Thursday, April 2 el 8 
p.m. In Nechako School 
library. All interested 
persons are invited to come 
Dot and get Involved; 
(nc17-2a) 
SILVICULTURE 
WORKSHOP l l  
"Erush Control through the 
Use of HerblcMes and 
Olhor TrsatmlnV'. 
The Prince Rupert 
Section of the Northern 
Silviculture Committee 
will be holding Its 19111 
Spring Workshop In 
Terrace, March 20 with 
Reglstratloo on Thursday 
evening March 19, 19111. 
Kay guest speaker Dr. 
Mike N~vfon Professor of 
Forest Ecology, Oregon 
State University. Dr. 
NewtOn will be bringing 111 
years of experience In. 
Vegetation Control, and Is 
considered one of the 
torero.oat authorities In 
North America. 
March 19 - -  Pro- 
registration 7:00.9:00 P.M.., 
Terrace Hotol. 
March 29-- Workshop $:30 
A.M., Terrace Hotel • 
Sksena Room. 
Bush gear not requlred.~ 
• • (ncS-19M) 
ATTENTION Artlsls & 
Craftspeoplel The Terrace 
Art Association will be 
holding the - 16th Annual 
Arts & Crafts exhlbltlan on 
April 25 and 2+ In the 
Caledonia School Gym. 
Forms are now available at 
Northern Craft, Norlhern 
Light Studio, Terrace 
Model World and B&G 
Groceries. The closing date 










T lcke ls -  S3. Senior- 
Citizen*- $2. Sponsored by 
House of Pratsg. For 
further Information call 
115-7307 
(.c~yA) 
LENTEN SERIES - -  St. 
Mat thew's  Angl ican 
Church will be conducting 
a Wednesday noon hour 
Lonfen Series on' "Ef- 
fective Prayer." Com- 
mencing Ash Wednesday, 
March 4th and continuing 
each Wednesday noon to 
April 8, 1981. Place: 
Anglican Church Hall, 4727 
Park Avenue. Bring your 
bag lunch. Coffee and tea 
provided. 
(nc27.SA) 
THE TERRACE Figure 
Skating Club wlll .be 
holding their Ice Carnival, 
Saturday, March 289h at 
S:00 p.m. 6nd Sunday, 
March 20+h at 2:00 at , p.m. 
the Terrace Arena. The 









ANYONE KNOWING the 
whereabouts of Larry 
Sheahan please contact he 
Ministry at • Human. 
Resources, Terrace, B.C. 
phene no. 638-0281. Ad- 
ckees: No. 34 - 3412 Kalum 
• Street, Terrace, B.C., VBG 
2N6. 
(al0-1eM) 
GIRL 13, would like 
babysitting lob. Has taken 
babysitting course and 
very good with children. 
PhOne 635-3975. 
• (c5.24M) 
TRUCK DRIVER .seeks 
work. 6 months, 40,000 
miles experience hauling 
tandem• trailers. Rod 
Naber, 28 yrs. old• Phone 









Will prepare fresh or 
smoked sausage from 
game or domestic meats. 
(am.2.3.81) 
FOR SALE: GSW McClary 
6 cycle automatic dryer - 
ST0: Phone 635-7696 after 6 
pro. 
(p3-2OM) 
THOMSON & SONS 
General Contractors 
Sawer and water con- 
nections, digging, back, 
filling, septic systems and 
snowplowing. AI Thomsoh. 
44S-YSt; 
(am.2-3-81) 
IWIiSUZUKI 400cc In good 
condition. Phone ~246 





Specialists In Fireplaces, 24" 
Housafrohts. FOR SALE: red cedar 
Phone63S-S,lNafter6 shakes. S55 a square. 
(am-2.3.81) Phone 638-!443. 
(pS-24M) 
CANADA LTD. 
' ~ane~al C~aofer'~. i AiR CONDITIONER 10,000 
"" ' . ~'~ + ~d~iat l~  ';" ':'~ + BTU. Phone ~!S 4246 after 
Complotohousa 4 or anytime weekends. 
• . renovations (cl0-30M) 
4,18.1~17 
(am-2-3.81) VOIGTSLANDER slide 
projector, eSmm F2.g lens. 
Trays for 1700 slides. 
Storage cabinet. Phone 635. 
2030. 
(ps-23M) 
LOUNGE STEWARD-  
must be bondable. 
Renumerat lon with 
qualifications and ex- 
psrlonca. Send resume to: 
EIkl Home Society 




person to sit In our home. 1 
child+ Days,. Monday to 
.Friday. Immediate start. 
Phone 63841165 after 6. 
(ctfn-18.3-81) 
- ENUMERATORS needed 
to update Kltlmat City 
Dirsdory. Sat your own 
schedule 25 to 40 hours per 
week. Apply In own hand- 






DUTIES: - -  Administer 
affairs 'and programs --  
Advise the Tribal Council 
and its committees on 
matters under their control 
amid dlrect lons - -Acts  as  
the Clerk of the Trlbal 
Council--Administers the 
finances of the Tribal 
Council --Acts el  • liaison 
and Public Relations Of. 
ricer for the Council In 
matters of Administration. 
QUALIFICATIONS: --  
At least the equivalent of a 
grade 1:! education - -  
Matur i ty  and Management 
capab i l i t ies  - -  
Knowledgeable and 
familiarity with the 
Gltksen end Carrier 
Language and Culturo. 
SALARY: Negotiable 
Sand Resumo by April 3, 
11111 tO: 
O,k,,,.C, rr~ 
Tribal ~ndI  
BOx28S 
Hamdlen, I I•~ 
VeJ lYe 
(o10~31M) 
1976 GMC 4 wheel drive. 
• 1975 Dodge Van. 
1,% acres land 8 miles from 
Hess Camp on grease h'all. 
10 acres land in Rosswood. 
School bus service. Phone 
638-1497• Call anytime. 
(p10.24m) 
1ST/HOME BUILT tandem 
axle utility trailer with 
electric brakes. Asking 
$1400.00 OBO. Phone 635- 
294S. 
(pS.19M) 
TWO 13 INCH radial 
summer tires, square roof 
reck and vinyl roof storage 




office facilities for •rent. 
Second storey location on 
Lakelee Ave. Available 
now. For details phone 
Wayne at Braid In- 
surenoe.-  ~u~ or 
. evanlngs phone 63S.201S. 
(p20-24M) 
POTTERY Teaching 
Studio has room for several 




DOG FOR SALE: 10 weeks " 
old. Mate Collie Shepherd. 
Shots,  de -wormed,  
LlcaPce. S75. 46,10B Sauclo. 
(p3.19M) 
MATES BED and mat: 
Thing bedroom furniture 
including desk and-or white 
canopy bed with matching 
bedroom furniture. 635- 
61142. 
(C3.20M) 
WISH TO PURCHASE 
Used Men's 10 or 15 speed 
bicycle In good cendltlen. 
Phone 638.1670 evenlogs. 
(stfn.3.11-81) 
CAC SHARK 24' sloop, S 
sails, heater, marine heed, 
propane stove, outboard. 
Excellent coodltlon. $9,600. 
Phone 628.160e. 
(c3.29M) 
REINELL 24 FT. Un: 
finished with lots of parts. 
New heavy duty double 
axle trailer. $5,800. Phone 
635-3627. 
(p3.28M) 
15' LUND full canvass. 70 
HP Johnson and trailer. 2 
props, depth sounder, down 
rigger, crab trap, anchors, 
IIM Jackets, water skis and 
peddles. $4500 firm. Phone 
435-4475. 
(cS-23M) 
23' CABIN CRUISER. 
Plywood, fiberglass owr. 
200 HP Volvo motor. Only 
20 hours used. Including 
trailer. Asking $9,000. 
Phono &15-2~1. 
(c20-10M) 
ONE PORTABLE sawmill 
and power unit• Phone 635. 
4692. 
(c5.18M) 
19n CASE 384C Exton~ 
Hoe. 5600 hours. Phone 635. 
9013. 
(p10.20M) 
JOHN DEERE 3SOB 
crawler with 6 way Made 
and blade extensions. High 
flnatatlon tracks and 24" 
backhoe. Asking $21,0~). 
Phone &lS.204S. 
(p5.19M) 
ROOM FOR RENT In 
private home. Seek 
professional worker, male . 
or female. Phone 635-9344. 
(c4-20M) 
SiX BEDROOM house 
close to hospital and 
school. 4622 Graham 




house, g bedrooms, plus 2 In 
full part finished 
basement. Well main. 
seined. Fully fenced. 
$63,500. Phone 63e-17~ 
after 6. 
(c3.20M) 
HOUSE FOR SALE: Big 
lot with work shod, 2 
bedroom basement and 
fruit h'ees. To.view phone 
between Spm and 7 pm 435. 
3S~. 
(PS.20M) 
WANTED: OII tank with 
stand. Call 638-8101 local 25 
or 635-2529 weekends and 
evenings. 
(c3-20M) 
• WANTED: .Small frldge 
suitable for a bar and 10 HP 
Brlggs & Stroffon engine. 
Phone 635.7696 after 6 pm. 
(p3.20M) 
! 
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HOUSE FOR SALE- 1200 ' : f ireplace and  S np .  
flnn~,v4 1974 MAVERICK AUTO.' pliances. 431.1847. • 
! "3"""  " Reliable" S~S0. Phone ¢18- Down, " - • 
:aped lot 1766 alter 6. ,,~,L20M ~ 1:bc48 MOBILE HOME 
i plot. For " "~ " wlth 12](48 .Finlshed ad-. 
lone 635- " ditlon on 75xi00' fenced lot. 
SO0. '76 FORD PINTO. V6. Asklng$40,~00. Phoneafler i 
(al0-SOM) "t2,200 or best offer. Phone 5:30 to 635-3906.. , 
635-2175 - -  leave message (p10-20M) 
for Marion. 
SECLUDED OME  111110 
money nd ti e s t on t i  
well st rted 500 SCl. ft. ho  
will ha  r turns. ady t  
live In ow, s rill  well, 
oil furnace, lots of wood end. 
beams, over one acre ex- 
cellent oil vo mms .  
outhuildlnga - great ~ view, 
deed end road./S27,100. 
Ph~:e ~1~,~ l~onings. 
sq. ft. home with finished. 
basement,. 2 full baths, 3 
bedrooms up and 2 d
on large landscaped l
with large garden 
appointment' ph S.
3470. Asking $82,500. 
2 BEDROOM house In " (nc.st/n-2-3-81) " The e~.Bcat]e hall Job1. ed 
Terrace, prim e location; ~ 14x70 FT. SIERRA mobile 1970"Mustang Mech I In excellent condition, only56,000 
large cotter lot. Fireplace, 
fruit trees, excellent 
starter home.' Assumable 
1O~A percent- 'mortgage.  




'711 CHEV 4x4. Heavy duty 
suspension pockage~ 
Becket seals. Sa,0~0. Phem 
635.9211 after 6 p.m, 
(pi0-31M) 
WANTED TO RENT: 3 
bedroom house in or out of 
town. Phofie 635-9121. 
(ctfn-12.3-81) 
SINGLE MALE.  20 yrs.. 
will live In most. anything " 
• within 20 miles Of Terrace. 
Reasonable rent. Phone 
635-6761 or 149.$765.,. 
(p~-lIM) 
ONE OR ITWO eedrsom 
1911 FORD CHATEAU 
Club" Wagon. Auto, P.B., 
P.S., cruise control, cap, 
tale swivel seats. Radio 
cassette. Extris. Excellent 
condition.. $4,900. phone 
• 1~18.1766 offer 6. 
(~)  
MUST SELL .  1978 Ford 
E¢anollM Van. Auto, P.S., 
P .B . ,  castetto, new 
radials. Open .to offers.. 
• - (pS-23~) 
house or - t ra l lor  In the 
Terrace area; "Reliable It~! MACK DUMP Truck 
working couple. Phone R400 237 i HP angina, 6 
5 p.m. 638.1313. upeed, 44~1o lb. mr  ends. 
(p10.23M) - Verygondcm~lflon. Phooe 
• " 84&S440. 
WANTED TO RENT: 3 (cS43M). 
bedroom house In or mr  
ham.  3 bedrooms. Set up 
and skirted in trotterperk. 
Built-on storeroom. S29,500: 
Phone d3S.321M, It no an- 
swer 63S-2941. 
(ncb.18M) 
S REVENUE mobile 
homes. One 10" wielD, two 
12" wide. 1Can be sold 
separately or as. package. 
Phone 635-3971 or 635-3511. 
(dth-2,341) 
ALUMINUM fo ld ing  
trol ler  equipped with 
Wupene ~ ~.rnece. 
Twin Ice ~l~es, etc. S,Sb0 
060.  Phone 63S.29'~. 
22' DELUXE Triple E 1977. 
Two48 lb. propane bottles, 
15 gal. fresh water storage 
and ex,:ellent condition. 
Phone 635.:1014 after 4 
weekdays ,  anyt ime 
weekends. 
(c10-20~) 
tow.. As soon no possible.. 
Refilrences available. 
TWO OR THREE 
BEDROOM home In" 
Terrace. F'or single 
working mother• Phone 
638-1335. 
(stth-~8-t-81) 
MARRIED COUPLE wish 
to rent two "or three 
bedroom hause on or bstore 
April 159h. Coil 635.9229 
otter 5 p.m. 
(pl0-SOM) 
RETAIL SPACE for rent. 




GROUND" FLOOR for i~mt 
or torte, iM1 sq. it. at 4624A 
GrMg Ave. Available April 
1st. Suitable for office, 
retell or commor¢lM use. 
Phone' 63.5.7:!34 ask for 
Donna. ~ : 
(plOaOM), 
roe SALE: A  so." i 
rustic S bedrsom.'beme 
with basement., CentraW" 
located on W.acre. SuHabte 
for commercial purposes. 
Apply to Box 12115, c.o 
Terl'ace Herald. 
• (02041M) 
910 SQUARE FEET on 
second floor. A.Ir. con. 
dlt l~ed. ,Lncatsd el 4623 
Lakolsa Avenue• Phone 
635.~n." (ct~.2~4t) 
BUILDING available May 
31, 1t;01. P r im MOO Block 
LahelsoAvonue. 2013 sq. ft. 
One floor office or retail 
plu~ pbrkihg. Contact 
David Lane, Lone Ap. 






let k l soor  
nm~MT, r r~*  
Moftipurposo uses, dock 
height, landing off rail 
or truck. 18 ft. ceiling. 
I~t~at  get a t .  Office 
IlpeCe. Excellent rat~. 
For Information cell 
Ira.leT/ 
(c~-gA) 
Im ~ TON PICKUP 3S0 
-off rand ~m.  For more 
Intormattonphone~lS-2039 FOR SALE: 1971" 11'6" 
Fron"er c.m • 
. . . . . .  : afha" d. . 
1972 CHEV :1 TON ~uck 1 
with 16' Van. Single axle, 
no motor.or clutch. Best 
offer tokes. Call after 5 
p.m. 63S-5839. 
(p10.18M) 
lm FORD ECONO VAN. 




1911 DODGE W Ton 
pickup. 51,000 km. 6 cyl., 
standard, canopy. Very 
good condition. Asking 
S3,500. phone 632.~PS3." 
(p*19M) 
FOR SALE: 1977 In- 
ternational 4100 Gravel 
Truck. IV71T Detroit 
Diesel, Fuller 13 speed. '69 
Pm,'leas logging rigging 
q)flonpl. 635-2~03. 
.(pI0-2S~) 
• 1~ CHEV MR TON pickup. 
.$1,S00 firm. Call 638.8321 
after 6 P.m. '(scat-3-341) 
(cffn.11.3.81) 
" " KITIMAT 
GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Invites Tenders for ~hn 
Hospital Grounds Main- 
tenance Contract for the 
19111 season. (Commncea 
April 6, 19111 to Oct. 31, 
111111 .)
Details of contract 
spec i f i ca t ions  a re  
evalld'te at the tmspitel. 
Signed and sealed 
Tmdors to be addressed to 
1be: 
!~¢nen Mamgar 
KI I Imt  
Oonoral Heq~al 
m Llhalms Blvd. H. 
Kldmat, B.C. 
• VlC 1E1 
Tenders to be In thn of: 
. rice no later than 12:00 
Noon March 31, 1911. 
(o2.18,19M) 
lm OMC Cuxtomlsed Van. 
AutO., P.B.; P3 ; ,  tape 
dKk, new paint lab. IU00. 
Phone 6,15.4035, leave 
Message for Chris, 
( I~9M)  
KENWORTH Dump Truck 
FlUS logging rigging. Will 
aell soparsteiy or together. 
Priced to soil. Phone 43S. 
• , ,, (pS.19~) 
im oh(: ~, TON ~x~ 
p;dmp ~w S extra tires on 
white spoke r ims and 
cemlW.Asking S~00 OBO. 
Phone liSS49948. 
(pS*lgM) 
19/9 BRONCO XLT. 400 VL 
Auto., crulN, S0A00 hwy. 
mira. SgA00. 8~.S~6 days 
or ~ eves. 1 " 
IND. CHEVY VAN- - -  
luxury model. Many UP- 
Immaculate. 614,000 
new. Asking $11,(IW, Phone 
L1S.7477 evenings and 
Saturdays only.. 
(ps-~gM) 
1968 qk TON" Mercury 
pickup.. LoW mllmlge, 
original (Mnor, good 
mndmm throuehe4d, S tm 
firm, PMne t ~ .  " 
(¢S-19M) 
W9 M¢COMICK Deerlng 
farm trochx' and yearling. 
Holstein end Hereford 
cross heifer. Phone 635- 
a~s. 
FOUR "RIDING HORSES 
,for sate. Any offers con. 
sldorad. Must sell. PMme 







l ine :  
635- 
4000 
DYNAMIC wlglnalmlles, complete ly re lx J I I t fo rshowpu~s-  the ranks el the British 
has never seen winter. 351 Cleveland, auto, front and : * Estal~slmR~t--he is listed 
rear spoilers, metal window lawyers, dual California ' in the 1961~lUlan o~ Who's 
rear.tnll ights plus many more extras too numerous to . Who. WATERWELL , mention on body end power train. McCad~,  ~ me 3~.year: l td .  M~t I~ seen to be appreciated over S12,000 In- ' dd  i~  musk: superstar wbo 
• ~ested... Ik reported to earn .$50 
SPECIALIZING IN WELL WATER o.ly setious Inquiries. May to ,  sider trecle, mUbm~,year, has a 41-11on ~* 
DRILLING Phone63S-63STdaysnsk tar Garyer ¢1S-7307 nights, list~lg and'he may he the 
so~ persomm~ in u,,  ,~00- 
3175 Riverside Dr. 635-5862 l e.l k, widely reprda l  
as the last word to sodai 
standi~ to have a sed~ of 
drug i~sts  .ap~st ~s 
. .me-  a l~oq~ t l~  ~,~ 
discreetly ~ i t ted .  
McCeTtney's inclusion 
doan't ~ a . . t ier move 
~ inclade rock stars to the 
estab l i shment ,  however .  
Both 6ewse ~ . m l  
Rt~o 8len',,the ~ sur- 
vtvin~ Beaflen, were left o,t. 
h ', Sht, the cadl 
(~lm.ll~ t~Med h~0m .his 
' s t ~  " ~  to 
Easy Up Shelving • his second sp~ in four doys. 
The fall was almost. ! 
identical to one l~ )'~lay, 
when the 3Z-yonr-oid he~ to .. 
the throne muded to  ~ ; 
sane fern,of retrihet~.for ] 
Cl~les' declslon to attend a, i 
heU ' -  Peats ;on J . .e  s: ! 
withoutLdy Dhum Sprucer.: .~ 
~s.~ysor~d r .me~ . :i-- ,:. 
Lady~ Di, whe m m,nmo~i ~ 
~ - the crowd el 2S,000that saw :" 
" the fau. mSo.bt, xny wbx~d~ .~ 
• when the. latest .q)i!! ~ .~ 
N or lhwest  on •  orso • .. a ~r ]  and c,J, kce rk~.  i~ 
Pipe & Eq ipment - -  " ... . .  " ' "  : U Lid,, jack ,. .e- 
says so Idn~. .  "" 
S23"  ,,__,.L . . . . . . . .  , ,b , .~srn  But In case anyone. 
doubted it, Walsb reeontly T 
iperfmned a stunt in whick ~: 
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Newspaper closures now a.CBC drama 
The public, aud cspedaliy, affairs celsnmist (played by suck your arms in up to th for evidence 
MONTREAL (CP) --  To 
borrow Walter Cronkite's 
famous line: That's the way. 
it was Sept. 25, 1979, the day 
FP Publications Ltd. folded 
the Montreal Star and left 
more than 1,000 employees 
out of work. 
The shotdown and .the 
stuaned silence, anger and 
tears that followed the 
onwsroom announcement 
that sunny afternoon will be 
re-enacted in an hour-long 
CBC television drama 
Sunday night March 22, on 
The Final Edition, part of the 
For The Record series. 
Though fiction, The Final 
Edition is based on the 
closures in the past two 
years of three Canadian 
newspapers -- The Star, 
Winnipeg Tribune and or- 
tawa Journal -- by the FP, 
Soutimm Inc. and Than|son 
Newspapers Ltd. groups. 
Executive producer Sam 
Levene and ACTRA Award- 
winning writer Tony Sheer 
say that any similarity 
between the profit-ohaem~d 
directere of fictional King 
Newspapers and those of the 
real-life companies i purely 
coincidental. 
The show's timing is ex- 
cellent. Though the idea was 
conceived by Levone shortly 
afterThe Star's demise, it is 
being broadcast while the 
Kent Royal commission 
winds up its croea-Canada 
l~arings into concentration 
of ownership in the 
newspaper industry. 
Anyone present in the 
mwsrcoms of the papers 
when the closings were 
announced will feel tran- 
sported back in time when 
David Loomis, King's ex- 
ecative vice-president and 
hatchet man, convincingly 
played by Allan Snarfe, 
lowers the axe on employees 
of the fictional Courier. 
Within minutes of the an- 
nouncement, security 
guards are on the scene to 
make sure company 
property remains inside the 
Izdldin~ and to protect he to sign language toexplain to 
property should any em-" a stouefsoed guard his fate, 
ployees get vengelul Ideas of gun or no gun, should he 
sabotage, reopen the doors even for a 
Having been intr0dmed.to 
many of ~ Com'ier's thor- 
onghlpixofexaisnal staff, 
the notion they might 
damage company property 
seems preposterous .  
However, the use of guards 
is modelledan events the day 
~e Star c l~d~ 
• Repor ters  and  
photographers returning 
from early afternoon 
mulgaments were sreeted 
by burly, pistsl-packlag. 
security gnarda who had 
chained the front doors on 
Rue St. Antoine secends 
after the aanonncement. 
A'weman who had been 
with The Star for almcst four 
decades-- since the age of 15 
- .  wept uncontrollably as she 
vainly rattled the huge glass 
doors. 
An editor whese quick 
temper and iron fisto were 
legend in local be.rs resorted 
second. The guard declined. 
For Star employees it was 
only the first humiliation 
they felt. In the days that 
followed, they were eacorted 
Into the building in twos and 
threes to claim personal 
be lm~s,  the eyes of the 
guards always upon them. 
Many who walked down 
the street to the offices of 
The'Gazctte, the winner of a 
bitter circulation war that 
followed an eight-month 
strike at The Star, were 
informed: "Don't call us, 
we'll call you." 
Few ex-Star staffers 
received calls. Some first- 
,ra4e -- reporters felt 
humiliated by take.it-or- 
leave-it salary offers below 
their previous earnings. 
Some, worried about 
dependents, mortgages and 
market, a fast-shrinking/~b 
hit their tongues and ae- 
cspted. 
One reporter who did get a 
job.at The Gazette new says 
the paper saw the offers as 
sound business practice and 
didn't intend to humiliate 
former S~r employees. 
The Final Edition does a 
eredible jch d explaining the 
devastating ,elfect the 
closure of a newspaper has 
on its employees who - -  
because a newspaper is one 
of the best examples ofa co- 
operative business effort - -  
form strong attachments 
beth to the company and to 
fellow workers. 
The program fails, partly 
because of all the time 
allotted to showing how a 
newsreom runs, to offer 
viewers insight into how a 
community fares wben it be- 
comes a one-newspaper 
town. 
Book critics now work from computers 
EDMONTON (CP) --  LITIE Chandhuri searched 
"Hmmm. Wonder if for material on Canada. 
anyone's done a critical A search by title yielded 
reinterpretation f Charles only 16 publications. A 
Dickens' A Christmas Carol subsequent search through 
in the last few years. LITIR's subject index 
'Ti l  just pep down to the yielded the titles of 7~ books 
computer terminal in the and articles published in a 
rumpus room and dial up the span of ,two years. 
University of ,Alberta's 
computer to check." 
As of last month that 
checkts possible, thanks to 
about three years of hard 
work by Brahma Chau~uri, 
a 41-year-old lecturer in the 
~niversity of Alberta's 
English department. 
In what is believed to be a 
world first, the university 
has stored in its computer a 
list of books and articles 
related to England in the 
period 1630-1914. 
The list will So0fi contain 
the names of all publications 
on Victorian England one in 
the last five years. By the 
end of 1981, all five years 
should also be available in 
book form. 
Chaudhuri says his project 
has the potential to hoist the 
University of Alberta into 
place beside universities at 
Leicester, England, and 
Bloomington, Ind., as a 
world centre of Victorian 
studies. 
Computerized 
bibliographies have been 
available for years in areas 
such as medicine and sci- 
once. 
Theoretically, anyone with 
a computer terminal linked 
to a telephone can call up 
specific information and pay 
a bill for each computer 
search afterward. 
Some bibliographies xist 
for students in the  
humanities, but none of this 
last group is like LITIR, the 
abbreviation f the project's 
official name, Literary 
Information Retrieval" and 
Database. 
Only LITIR offers a 
subject index, Chaudhuri 
said. The other 
h/blingraphiea organize their 
~ormation strictly by title. 
The results are 
dramatically different. At 
the official unveiling of 
Choudhurt, a slight man 
who manages to smile as he 
pronounces  h imse l f  
"desperate" for funding, 
said he started the project in 
1977 because he saw little 
point in unnecessarily 
slogging through academic 
journals doing in days what a 
computer could do in 
seconds. 
The sioggifig gets tougher 
every year with the 
publication of an estimated 
100,000 now books and three 
million articles aniifiaHy~ 
But the future of LITIR is 
uncertain. 








OTTAWA (CP) -- Students 
and ludges will benefit soon 
from two bills given final ap- 
proval Tuesday by the 
Senate. 
The new laws, previously 
approved by the Counnons 
and now needing only routine 
royal m~ent to become law,. 
will give Judges better 
l, ooklor 
itinhis 
It's the Fresh One. 
The only ready- 
to-serve pudding 
made with dairy- 
fresh B.C. milk and 
cream. 
salaries and pensions. 
They will also give a~mm~l l r~ 
students i~  short-term 
courses community 
colleges and other post- PUDDING 
secondary iYstitutions a 
The Judges bill grants n]  
l ana  
paid Jndgcs in the Supreme 
Court of Canada. s~-~ 
to stay in Alberta and keep task: "The  university's 
LITIR a non-profit, cutting back on pe~itioas." 
academic project. Chaudhuri said he is 
But he told rears  he willing to go through one 
needs money to keep the more year as a sessional 
project going. And granting lecturer to get his project off 
agencies such as the Canada. thewousd. But after that, he 
Council do not like to give will be forced to take LITIR 
money to people who don't' to another university, or sell 
have permanent jobs. it to a private company. 
Choudhuri has gone One computer search 
throogh six one-year ap might cost 50 cents ff LITIR 
pointmests as a sessional b run on a non-profit basis, 
lecturer at the University of. M~0. if it is turned into a 
Alberta. business proposition; he 
R. F. Anderson, chairman said. 
d the English department, Cimudhuri can take the 
said putting Chandhud on bibliography where he wants 
staff would net be a simple beeaone while the University 
o~ Alerts owns the com- 
puter, Chaudhuri owns the 
informaUon that's bern put 
into it. 
journalism students, also are 
cautioned to take with a 
grain of salt some of the 
somefimcscomlc 
otereotypin~ o  journalists in 
this sto~y: the gruff city 
editor with a beart of gold (a 
In Ed Asset) who makes new 
recruits •shake in their 
loafers; the, court reporter 
(played by Lewis Gordon) 
taking a snort from bottle of 
booze in a brown paper beg 
before summoning up the 
courage to approach the 
estradged politician's wife 
wheso son has been caught' 
selling marijuana to a 
narcotics officer. 
It's surprising that these 
lapses occur as often as they 
do --. although in such a 
drama one has to allow the 
writer some leeway --  
considering story consultant 
Gerry MeAulMe is a well- 
Imown Canadian newsman 
who has worked at top news- 
papam. 
.The dialogue and plot 
sometimes suffer, from the 
same kind of exagd~eration -- 
there are no less than three 
major soandals bein~ auc- 
ceuslully uncovered by 
Courier reporters at the 
same time. 
Examples of fiction versn~ 
fact: 
--Fictine: Woman social 
NOW OPEN 
Aspen Moto  Inn 
Smithers, B.C. 
60 units, swimming pool, sauna, hot pool 
I:or reservations call 847-4551 t=,,,<,) 
I 
Rosemary Dunsmore) 
speaking to clty cnencillor on 
the telephone: "I didn't 
specifically call you a 
money-~pmbbing cretin; that 
was meant to be more of an 
afl.embcaclag abetract." 
Fact: No reperter who 
understands Canadian libel 
lav~ and wanla to kesp hla Job 
calls anybody a money- 
grubbing cretin in print, 
although it is sometimes 
hnOed. 
--Fiction: City editor SPan 
Mccrlasey (Michael Hogan) 
speaking to new recruit Mike 
Arustein (Angelo Rixacos): 
"How do you feel about gar- 
beget." 
Recruit (trembling) :
"Whawha-what kind of 
garbage, elf?" 
Morrieaey: "The kind you 
elbow looking lor evme ~=. 
... What this paper needs is 
hunters of the unusual. Let 
The Standard (the fictional 
competition) chase the crop. 
I want bloodhounds, balls, 
curiosity, selFdisclplinel" 
Fact: Today's city editor~ 
only talk like that in th~ 
movies, Evidence is hardly 
ever found in garbage cans. 
Even ff it were, a reporter 
would probably launch a 
grievance with the union ff 
he had to stick his hands in it. 
Small flaws not- 
withstanding, The Final 
Edition will he extremely 
interesting viewing for 
anysne who cares at all 
about what has been haP- 
peulns to Canadian daffy 




~ This year, tho new 
Shorter Special 
Income Tax Form 
can make prepadng 
your return.more 
confus!ng than ever. 
That s where H&R 
Block comes in. We'll 
m~.e sure you get all 
your deductions and credits, whether t~.y.are 
¢ontolned in the form you receive or not. we're 
income tax speclalists. So we can help you out. 
This year be sure. ;' 
14sR BLOCR 
I 
THE INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS 
4650 Lakolso 635-2908 
/.~m.. FrL--94 
~to--94 
Phannaca s you. 
' :- . ' ~ All indMduals or families registered with 
i L ,F ' - f~ l l  the Medical Services Plan of British Columbia are 
• eligible to claim an 8096 . refund on expenses for 
insured benefits over S100 spent between January 
' , , ,  s . .  .I ~ ~ ' 1  • 1st 1980 and December 31st, 1980.Benefits of 
IOU ca l l  [}e  re l lY iDuYseo .  I~! : /  I the Pharmacare vlan include most drug prescrip- 
80% of your  prescr ipt ion ,41 tions,.ostomy su'pplies, desigmtedpermanent 
~.~,. . r . . .o~.,~ .~,~-~, I / 'N~ i~T~,~ 4~1~ ~l  prosthetic appliances, and syringes for diabetics. 
~;aL . , ,=~,~ ~v,~L  ~,,~ww ~ yvu  L ~ !  m Over-the-counter drugs cannot be induded. 
a Universa l  Phanna   r 
• ' ClaimFo /J I 
byMarch 31st,1981. ! I 
• ' )I 
. :':>::! •. 
o 
To claim for your r mbu mm  total 
your official Pharmacare receipts for prescribed. 
• benefits as listed above: if they add up to over 
5100 for you and your dependents, you should 
file a claim. Claim Forms are available at your 
pharmacy. Fill out a Claim Form, attach the 
receipts in the spaces prodded, and nr~l. 
2/, q 
( . .  . 
I f  you  are over  
income assistance re 
you  do  not  h 
submit  a c la im fc 
I 
~a'serv tce  of the Province ofliri~h C
rl0noorame urace M, MCL.army, Mmlsmr 
I . 
• You arealreadyreceivingfullv-paid 
benefits.Tourists, tra~imts and visitors 
to British Columbia are not digible to 
Claim; neither are people receiving 
fully-paid drug and medical benefits 
from a union or employer-sponsored 
plan, or flora D.V.A~, D.I.A., Workers' 
Compensation or Home Care. 
If you have an¥,q~dons, 
" ask a Pharmacist Thw hiow all 
the detailsabout Universal 
Pharmacan~  
( 
/ l  
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